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Fig. 1. 1 Phase Trellis of Binary CPFSK Signals 
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M~ = -'!((n+l)T')- 1f(nT.) ·+ 2'1tN('nT,(n+l)T) (l.~b)- . 
._ • • o " ~ I 
where •'f(nT) and Y((n+l)T) •are the J· p~ase' angles of t1w 
. ' . 
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filtered signal at t=n';l' and t=(.n+l )T ·:respec-tively. Also;. in 
-. , 
Eqn·. (1.6b), N denot~s the number of e~~i~c;:~ements of TJ(t) 
·, 
·and is' referred · to as the number of clicks geperated in the 
. ' . \ . ·• . ... . . , 
interval (nT, (n+l')T) ~- The coun;ter-clockwise 
.. result ·in positive cl·icks .~lockwis.e 
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by the receiver 
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· Non Gaussian -·statist-ics of the decision variable • . 
'\' . . 4 ' . , ·' 
J • ' . 
fron't.- ·. 
( 3.) ' G'e,~e:ration · .~f c1idks during the. p'roces!';l · of 
r 
dlrferenti~tion and integration: 
It is to 1be note? that the .points ( 1). and ( 2) are common to 
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. ·ph~s.e:· difference ._b¥ eliminating .the · unkno~!l -phase· ·a·ng·le . ·ex:' 
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. . ~ . t'he' ~'ete·~~·i;fl cii CPFSK " ·~i~na is wit~ .rn0_d~.l~--~~tjn' ~~~~;c · ~-
. .. . .. · .:· . . ·· .. _ 
ovev-bandlim}ted chan~els. 
. ~ \ . . 
,. . _, . 
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_ ' neg.~e;;e~ ev.en: a'C · hi'gh ·. ~N:R a~d:. hence ~h~ -~"?C?'\e -re~ults ·, of· ,. 
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. n)Od~lati~n ; ·i~;i~~. ~ . rt\" -~~th<)d ~u~.e~ ·~ 1!j~~ng; in.;olv;~ ·Fauder ,_ . . ·~· . • .... 
._._ s~t:ie.s . . ·.~xpa.ns~_oh~ :: ·. ~·(-:'-·ci~~ :'. ~;.t·:: ~t-~-r·n.a,_~;~ , ~~~·~·-r ·i ~-~ 1./'~ ·· · ) · ~ .. " 
c.onvol~t~ons .\n~ . ~ul~:ip·a:1::t.,e~n - ~;_;~: 4'~ng··: ' ·. _.:·This ·: .rne~Hod< 11~~.: <'. ·" 
.. . . "' .. . ... ., . . 
been . . sii?pli'fi!'!d. '-to S;om~. ·. · ten · .·.y, .(;a-rti'e·-r .. [9i: ·. c·ons ; del:ing 
• .. .... - J • • ' • ~ ~ • · . / • ··. : , · · • :·. ·_ ,~~ •• : : ... 1 ........ . . .. ' • • • : . - • ,·:· · : : .. _: . 
·' o·niy ad.jace'nt;... ·symbo'l ~ ~nte. ~e'ce~ces-. , , . ·A hew ·. appt:oach . to ·t~is. 
·. .. . . . .. ' ... ·. .· ·,_ ·~~ -- .. :.. . ..... ~ .;· . . ·~ - -_,., :-" ... -~ . 
propiem has been .!iiuggest:~d l;>y: ~awpla ,,(2~:], . <Hs :if consi~et"iQ.g 
• r • - .: ' : '• " ·: I" ' • • ' .. . ~ ,. • .t, " . ' ' . . ~ - ~ ... • t .. •,~ 
'~ , ~d]_a.c~·?t · :~yinbo-1 :' int_:·t"~:-re~'o~~ ~--~ - ~ r.h~ .. ·a~:ri:.·~· ~f'.-·:~~-u1.~:· ':.s 
metho_d is . that -it :doe~ not. ''t'equit:e -~ :four1e.r ~ se-ries ·e~pansio~s 
• \ ' • • .1' ' . ·_ # .... . ~ • • • ,_ ••• • • ·, - · : •• • • • '* ... :... ... .. ·:.- .. ~ . ..,., ... ,. . 
·~ . l\ 
i . 
i · .. ' . 
'•1: ··: l .... 
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of long •Pi t pattet:ns . O.t' . numerical COI;lvolut'ions. ···• -~. ' . , .· 
' . .. . ·' · ,· . ...... ~ :; ! : "· · ·. ' ~ 
, ~ · . . · R~6entiy,: .'two-' . s~ol by . 'sy~ol detecti.on ·methods ·. 
'• • • f o, o ' • " " ' • : ., • • . ' . . •';r :-, " •I• . 1 . • ' • ' , ' "1 , 
' . f.~~-.' . the·.~ d~te6·~ion- .. of ·· _M-a -ry_ CPFSK: ~i·g~~l.s .. : ~itll .. 'moaul~-t-i_~il ' •, · ·::--:-· 
· : , ' • . • ... • .. -:. . . .· . • • . '•\. ·. ' •:1 . . · ) ·,1 • 
: ind·e~ k. ·; '. ~am~l}r, Dirfe~enti~i~~ . cc:'~~rent '~ric) d_et~cti.on' ,and 
c.ohe~~nt~ o~-tlctlon-rAlfe-r~n~i~~ - ~ Decod·i~g·' .( co~o~) .'·: d et.ection·, 
. . , . ; . . . . . ' . . . ': , · .· . . 
' · • ., • o • ' {J ' ••' • • ~ :. ' ~ ,. I ': . 
-~ have . been_ sugges~ed by ~'Kanayak:~ ~13} • .. Dc < det-ect~op . has bee~ . ' 
t .. • ' ' • •• • ~ • • • •• • . • • • . • 
. · ,f-i rs·t : :i!n~-ro'du·ced by -Ande-rson ,·et. ai. · .. [2"] ;o"C' ·1;-he 'deie¢tion of 
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· .. ·simpn et'. ·. ql~· ~[38] ·ha-ve c::ompa·req_ 
' . I •. 
with that of' " DC detection 
the 
... 
. . . . 
.. .. perforn'la_n~e-· of LD)~e~.E:ct~on 
. . · .:_ har~~wband,··· bi:rl'a-r-y .CPFSK~ signals' for. art.>itrary · V(llue o£. 
. . . 
-. ~ m~dulati~n ir:de·~ '; · Their. resu~t.s.-. ih·a~ci~te ~ha.t Lb dete·c.tlon 
·. -
-for the.. ·modulation .. intl.ex · ·.h = 0. 5. ' .However, 
! .., .. 
it~as p~en 
yie!d~ .sma}.le.r . e~rG>r~"pr~~ahilities than ··De · d~~ection · ~x~~P.t 
;, , . . ., 
·, 
. ,f .. . ~ point~d - ·out ····l>~ .. ~ Eka~ay'a'ke [i4T 'lhat in ortler to achieve 
. . . . -~ .• ,. \.c.._ \ •. 
._: .. ;_ . . .,optimult1 · · performf:!:n~e · u's;i..nc;t DC. de'~ection . f~r·. ·~~bitracy· v,alue . ~f : . ·~-... · · 
~ . "' . 
. ... ·.·: . . . ... ' . . . . .. . . . ·. :" .' .!: <!!' • • ' ... • • • • '• 
·. :·.:; · · .. · ·. · · . : · •. . h, ., its·';qelay tiine ' li,as·· .to·.he .ad jus tea · -accordingly. . . . 
• ~ . ;:;., - • • • . ... • q . • . . . !' . _. · .- ' · ' . • • ' • • 
. .. · .. : }P _this· ~'t~:esi.:s, _: .. _w;· c_o.ns-ider· · the per_fo_r.m.~nc~ , • 
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. evaiuati~n ~£ · LD 0 d.e't~·ction~- be . de't~ction· '· and .. CD~DD . de~ectj,on ; 
. .:....;.. - · • ~ ' ' .; :·. • ••.• 0 .. • . . .. • • ~ · ' . • • ~ • • : . .. . , : . ~ . - ·, - • < • - • • -
of. M~ary CPfSK sigri~l!ll• . · I~ : our . an~lysi·s w:e, · g_eneralize the 
- .. ...... . 
-.. 
.·method 
. . .... 
de_veloped by '·· P-a~':lla · [25]. for :the·-.: bi~ary ·c~FSK . . tci. . 
· .. include _the : M.::.ary· .CPFSK· ~~gnals;~ . 
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. b·andwidth. effic-i~~if· . aignall.irig : ~ t~chiiiqtJe . depends' ;! oh·-' 'the . 
' ' ·_ :: _.·-::. . . ... ... ·: . . • .•.... ·. : . 
· .. ·availability _: pf"' easily . =· reC;l'lh:a'Q·le ·. d,et.'ect.ion. : t-echnique&. 
'' ' ,· ' , ' ,'• ~ • • • ' '· ' 'Ill I • • • ,:• .• • • I ,. ' ,. • ' •_. : , : 
Tnerefore~ · it is· of . siqnific~nt i~port-ance .to·· determine · the . · . 
• fl . . : : . • • . • • •, • , .. • • -
reiativ,e p~rfor~~nc_~ · ~0~~ - va~l~u-~ ' 'det~c~ion ~chein~~- ~n order 
'to' s~f~t:t a .sui table·~ de.te·c·t .iob ~ 's6be'm'e· .. fo~ · ' ~ ¢~, ·:·i t~at.l<;>~--~: .. 
·: ' • • , ,... \ . - . · : \ , J • • . .. . , • 
· Iri this . . thesis .. · we adcires·~ th'is. pr6ble~· ·and do· .a ·:~omp~rati:.,e 
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. . ' · ' . . . : . •. . . . . . : . ~ . ' . : . . _ .. ~.. . 1 . ·•. . '. ,. - ·. ' i .. · ..;""- ·.. .. , ·. 
··.The ox:ganizai;.ioh -: .of · the· . . ··reit:ta.'inder· . of .t;.he ··thesis is as ·\ ·· ·;., 
. . . • • . . • . . ·! . . . -~ 
. • " -. . ., .. :;, . i . '•. 
·. follb~s • . ·. . ., .. ·. ·· ,, .i 
.. . . . .. r l 
• • ~: ·\' • ~ • ' ' ~ • ' ' - ~7 . / ' • ., • . ' •• ~ ,... . • ,' -· • • ' 't 
·:- · .-·· · . , .. · -· ·In:· ~apt_er: ~- 2, . the p~rfqrmance . COJ!lparison is first .: · . j 
' : '~ OJ. ' • I I ... ·" I ' - : ', • ' ' : , .. • . ' ' • ' ' :·.- .", ' ' ' '. "'. '• ' e' I ' ',· r • ' ' ,\ 1 
. . carried . 6u:t ·for . a wideband :chan'nel . under· . id~al- .conditions. · l-· ; 
. : _i' . . . : - .. . . . · . - . . . ' .. ._ '. . .. .. '· . . .• . ,; .· . . • . ,· ! ' 
-: ·.The modulat1on . index:'o£ ·the' M..-acy . CPFSK 'signals· ··is . a:s'sumed' ' to •'' . J 
•; ' I • ;l • ' o ~-- \.• • • ,.,:_ ' '1',: • :'·~--~~\,',• ' • ;.It • ·t : : ,, , •: ,, · , , ' ·, , _. •' • r; ' ' . '· ~.-:.~ . I • ,• - ~, --~~·,, ' , -,~, • • · .... :" \, •• '• ~---~, ' • t 
· ~ • 1•· ·.' .. ·; t>~. : ~· _ ... · ·s~conR~i/'_w~.-~ .e.xt.~n_ti. ):.he ·-'i.:~~-~ys;i{·t·l:;~ i~ciud·e - t:~~ - . ..... J._·_·'J. 
. :::.1' : ._; .. · ·~ .': . :': .. -~~f:e6t.' . -:~f·:.- ~~~~·l:.~:·i\~·ing ,,.:-,.r~~~·~:·;· ~ ~~.~ df~·-·:. ~~:~f:·i~~~fe: of th~ . "; :. .·.r 
. : .;: 
1 
: .- . ·.- : ·: :- .. • · _. t-h·~~-e '_ciet:edti=~~ : .s~~m~~:~ ; . . ·~in~aiy·~ · :fh~·. -~£.t~c~~i'veri~-~s of -~he · . · · . j_ .: · ' · · 
··· ·. ·-.: .. . ~ .. ~a.~.~b~n~ .··.s~i~ --~i~i:~~:·· · ~~h~·pl~~--: ·: ±~::: .::~-~d~~P·;~~,---~-~f~~ . ~;ror's · is· .l 
• l. • • • - . ~ f • c .: .. ~ ·. -t I • • _ ; •• · .. "J • • ••• ' : I : . : ' ... . .. I 
,, . . considered-~ . . ' /; ·.' .'. :. : . . ·,: ;· :·, ( . . ,..., •. ,: . ' 
•' • ' : :\·: ' • 1 • ' I • ,, • • • I ' • I • ' .._ '- ' 
' 0 ' • <.'' ,: ; • 
0 0 . ~; , ' a '_'·~ · .';:• ,· ,';., , ~l : _-:,~ : •. •; 0 ' , ' . : ' I 0 :• "" .. ~; 
_. . ;.· .: . It ~. is;' _ ··a~so· ·'; i~~or.tc;m~~-·i .. to ___ C;letermi~e :. _t~~·-~ .•:rela.t_ive r 
·• • •. ·' '• .' . .·· , • ,• · ~ ,' . , · : . _.' I •' ·: • : '· • ' . . 0 • , ' • . ' : ·,, , ~ ~ • ' • • ' ' ~ , ' ~ • ' : ·' ' 
; ... performance' ''of' the·: three de't 'ection ··. schemes -whe'n ,, bandU.mi t·ing ; 
• . ·_ .• • : :- ~ .--.. . . .-· . 6 ... !.· . .. . .. :~ . ·.. . . . .·· . . .... . --= . : . . ·..... . . : . . ;-,-r . 
. · .. '~< :effe'c:t.: · .. a~ · ---~~.e .' ·_cp~nn·e~ ,· ~i,s · · .... ~~~en~: - i~-~o -. _ :-~~~ns-_id~_.raticin. · . ·~:~ . · f _. . 






' , ' ' • .1• • . ' ' , ' • • ' : 1 , ,/ ~ 1; ' . ~ 't ' , , , ' • ' \ o g • I ::-.>. ~~~te'~o·re.,· . in,:.Cha~~.e~_. a~a-ly_ze_ t,~:~ :: ~e~~~~~i1ce_: · . ~f t~e : ·.\ :,_ .· ~ j i·, 
.. :-- ... tJ1r~e .. deteclion irleth~d~ ._:in·: a ·:b~ndl'idtited. dij~nE!l. Again, the ~\ ; -~~ 
· . .. : .<.. · :Y. ·: .. .. -~~a·~~~ti'on --- ~'d~x ' ·:~f :.c~~sK···si~~~-1~:, -~~ , _:~.s~~m~d_ ~. :bJ.~~ . ~- :\· ·It is -.· · ._ ..,. ;1 
: L ,· / • ~ . ~is~ • aSS~ffi~d . \;hat·: ··.:the·'., ··ba:~.dit:mitiri.9 ' ~'ft,ect :. C~~~·e·s·, On-J.y ;,;,• ·.~:-
i • ..- : ~ ' • • ' • ~ '' • -~ ; .' • ' ~ • ' ',• • ·; I ' .'•, ) • ,- ... • •_. ' ~ ' ' • • .' • ' t-\. • ' ' ' :.: • \ •' o •, : ' • ' : 
·.-: · : · :· . : ' _: . ·. adj~'cent .. :intersymbol ~fe-rence·~· ·we ·: -shall· .deve.l9p.·. ·.an·:· . 
'j ' ·.- 4 .:. . ..• · • ·.: .•. . ·: ·. : ' . . ·.: . ... ... . . . . . ,. : . . . :. ' : · , · . . : . ~ 
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· In Chapter 
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eval~ation of LD the p~rfomance 4·, 
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: I I ~ ' • & • ' • I o • 
;.,:. detect!.on •of M-ary. CPFSK signals for ar'bitrc;1ry value of 
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' . modulat:i.p~. ihcie~ 'is .co.nsidered. . The· ·optimun( value of the 
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'.: -index,· . in ·: :ban~li~ited. charineis·. : . fi · ~ • :·,:. . 1. i . f ' • ~\ .. , ... . ! . . ' • • • ... 
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PERFORMAN.CE. ANALYSIS OF CPFSK SIGNALS IN WID&BAND CHANNELS 
.. 
2.1 · Int~oduc~ion 
In this' chapte~ · we :compare the pet'formance of the 
CD-DD 
. . 
detect~on, .. DC 
' . 
detection and· LD detection CPFSK of 
s~gnals fot:' the mo.\u~ation .index .. 1/M. ·T~e channel , is. assumed 
to,be 'wideban~'~ · f.t· is. also. a,~su~ed tllat th~ front~end IF 
fil te_r · ~£ th·~ "\~r.e~ .. · ~ecie·v;et'·s d'oes not ·cause si9-na 1 
1> .. •
-4~ .. distortio~. · In· the· p~esent analysis, ·.the sole pu~pose of IF 
\. : 1 • • • I • , • ~ 
filtering is t? reject the o,ut of band .. ndise. 
• 
F i ~.s .t, the ·aria,lysis is 
. 
done. assuil\ing· the 
availability ~f· per,fect symbol : syncht"cmizatio~ in£or.mat_ion a·t 
'· ' , . 
·the t"ecei vera. ·. ,··Secondly, the analysis is' extended to include 
I · ' · , • • . 
• ' I , . ' ,• - I' • ' 
1 
th.e effect of" sym~6l synchronizatio~ · ·eiro:rs. : Finally, ·the ·· 
effectiveness of baseband p·uts~ 'sha~ing .. in 




'C'eS~lts\' f~r ·,the . symbol et:'t"Ot" . . pt"Obability . 'of . the tht:'ee 
' , .. • ' .. ,, • ·~ ... - . • . \ ' ' • ~ • • ·, • _" • • '-. • • ~. j • ' ' • 
, detection schemes · a~e ··computed · fo-r · .each of the above tht:'ee 
I \ ' " • I ' ' • \ ' t , • .. • • 
cases fot' ·-M =· 2, 4 ~nd . ~. 
... ... • 4 •• ft' ..... · 
I 
.. · .' .. 
... \ ,, .. , .. 
• ' .. • I\ \ . :· • 






. ' ·~ ... 
. . 
'·. f - . , ,;. I • • ·., . ·, ' ' .· ' :,: ' t J . ' 
· RE\9al;_i~«l _ Eqn\ .' ( i .2.JC), .· a CPFSl( signar: with .. 
. ' ~ ,_ . 
t. . . \ , ·.... r. .• - • .' 
· · · mod?iation in~.ex·. ·h, d;Ii.n;i_ng'· the nth _ strnbbl 
. ' I o 
~ . . 
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f p(t-nT)dt + Xn); 
nT · 




~he-r·e E is the signai ene.t'gy ,'"' a is the symbol t1:ansmi tted 
s . n 
~~and p ( t) is the baseband pu·lse ·which is rion-zet'b only in the · 
. . ' . 
intet'val 0 <· t ~ T~ The . p~ase angle Xn given as, : .. 
. , . 
·'· 
, 
.t'esults ft'om 'thf3 ph~se contin.ui~y t'e~u·it'E!Itient and ' is COn!=Jtant 
, .. 
' during the nth symbol inte1:val. · · 
I ' 






~(t) .t'eduees to,. 
/ 
. -





. ... , 
. l 
fot' h = M. . 
• I 
( 2~ 2) 
· .. 
' ( . ·· ' 
( 2. 3) 
.1 
The · t'ecei.v~d s~gnal . in the. p-resert~e . of additive :Gaussian·· 
. ' 










t + ~1t)),' 
• I' 
· .. = R(t) ·. eos ( oo t + t(t') + · 'l~t)) c . -





- · · j 
·, . 
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l t - llef ~· 











= R(t) cos· -(w t + 'l{f(t)) _ ...-"'(2.4b) 
. p 
I 
where nc(t) and n$(t) are the inphase and q'!.l):ldr,atu're 
. 
colt\ponents of narro,.iband Gau1~sian. noise. 
n ( t) 
~~· -6-------] is the'p~ase 
' ' 
' * . 
noise coll}ponem~ . a~d R( t) is :the. envelope o~. thi signal: wh:i:c;.h 
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00 
2. 3.1 CD-DO Dete~tion· . ~- . . ._. 
• ' I ' • 
... t .. , ' r • , ~ o ' I ' ' ~ 
I ·n this · dete~tion sqh,eme,. ~.( JJT·) . is , decod-ed. from 'the 
,. • • o I • • • .* ,• • • 
._, . 
observed' ph":s,e ans{ie ,1f(_hT)' -a.nd,-.~~cia~ed - as·' oi'ie . . of .. ~~- V.i;tlues 
• ' ,.!" • 






, .. ' 
' I. .· . 
• 'j . • • . 
: . ... 
. ' 
., 
. . . 
• • . . , • . {' ; '1t 3 1t: • ' ' ' . • • - 1t }' - •. . - : ' . ' 
·in ·,the set s 1 , = ± M ,_.t w-·.-, ... ~ .. ,·· ~(~~_l) .. M 'for n odd and .·. ; · 
. . . ' ... . • . ·. ' '' .' . . . . ' • ;2-'lt . ; ·. 4 'It' . .-· • • • . • ' • ' . •• 
'one of the _-va:lue~:·· ·J:n, the ~s·et·:~~2 = .Jo.,·. ± .M': .± ·M:. -~ . -~·:;· ·~) ·. : · ;.', ·-.. 
fo~ rl :even~ : ~-imilllrl~.,_t_i>+l.)}'~ . ~,; d_eC6<1~4·.f~~;,. :Yf<n+l)'l:_~/: ·.· : .. ,. : 
, _Then . . ~he :~has e . . ~i~~\n~~· .-, -~:_(: _c :+1 ~~) :·. ~ . .-· --~~.~~)- :' l:s- · _ ~e~~~~~ ·:;:: ;· . 
. '· 
.,_ , 
.. ' · . 
, .. . 
~c~p~qi-~g. -~6-· ~~~. ~·:n · ... ~ 1.' ~to. -~~~~~ ~~~~' : :~~~ sy_m~ol · ·:n ·:.. · ·. :. 
· . . T!le aympol a ·· .is . e . ··ect.ed · .co~.z:ectly ·not: <?nly .\'f.hen. · 
. . . ... , . n , . . . .. , . . . ; , . , . 
both th~ estimates ' ~(-~'!') ' and -~((n+I')T) . .-~re," ~orre6t; but·~'Iso:; 
' - ' 
. '. 
' ' I 
' ,~ ; . 
. ' . 
. i • 
~ 1 • " " 
' ' ,: \ • ' '.•' I • ' , : , =.-·.-·,·: ·, · · ~.:' ';·. :_. ·, •'. ,. , .. • ' ', 
~hen both. are· in error by- the . same amQuht. · .. . · · · . . 
.. . : ~ ', ~ \ ,_., . : . ~ ~ . ~ , . . .· . ' ~ - ... ,· 
The · sy~bo·l. ·er_rt:J~ .P~v"~~?i}:i.ty,·. p·e .~ of_' t;hl~ · rec::~iy·e.r 
"" ..( I .. , t ,: , " , • , : , • • • , , 
.~s .. .'eviiluatred .. :· in t,erin£\ -of ,'i;:~e . . ~~ro~ · p~oba.~i-~itie~ . _o·f .:~.M:-a.ry. 
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'· 26 .• 
Coherent PSK (CPSK) receiver .•. [18] as, 
·. 
- \ 
Pe. = 1-{P~[- ~·. < ·n(nT) < ~] Pr[- ~ < ·TJ( .(n+1~ ~] 
' (M-1) 
+ .1: PrC(2k-1).! < TJ(nT) < {2k+1).!] 






.·. .. -, 
.= 1 ":" {i p (M))2 
_e . 
(M-1) 
t . Pk2{M) 
~=1.' I - ...t 
, : 
a( high · SN~ .. '( 2. 5) .. . . I .. . 2 ' p ;(M) •. 
• .. .. e 
.... - . ,. ' ' 
. ...  
... '· . '~ , • • • \\... ' · ' • ' • J .. 
· .'. · .. wbe~e. ·~e·(f:t)' i's t~·e symbp1. error prob?.blli~y 'in · M~a·ry CPSK and 
0 1 f • • ~ 
. . · . ·Pk(~) 1is .. th·e· p~ob~pi'1ity ·Of m~king.ian i'i1correct ~ec~sion in 
' t ' • • ... 1 • 1 4 I • • • • '" 
· M-:ary: c·P~l{; : a·uah. ihat· t~e decoded· phase. i.s .. in error by ·a value 
:· 2k~ : ·. : th. ' .... t . ' {,· 21t : .{. 41t . : } ... .. M . l..n e• . se ·. ± M,, . r M ! • • • , 1t • 
I I ~ . , 
. I \ 
.• .. : · · ·.: Bc;)~h Pe~M) and Pk(M) . in Eqn. {2.5)' c":~. be readily 
cai~u~a~ed-:-tn t'erms .·t;1f the. cu~~lative p·.d ..  f. of ::the absolute 
.. . . ' . ·: . ~ 
. 
·. pha·ae ahg 1e F 2 ( TJ ), [ ~6] · 9ti v·en in ~App.endi ~ A as~ · 
( . 1t. . "' P.e t:t> = 1 - Pr [- M ·< : rr <. M J 




= F2 (- ·~)'' -. F2 .(11) • 
' '. . f'1 : 
,_ 
, .. 
= 2'' F .. (- .!) . 
· . 2 M 






:.and . :~~'(M) '= · Pr[(2k-l) ~ < Tl ' < (~~+1) ~] 
. 
. ' .. 
= F
2 
.( ( ik+l) .!) · - F (( ·2k-1J ..!) -~ 1 
.. M ·, 2~ ·'. M 
. ( : · ': : . • • , , ,1 ' ~. ,·; ~ • 
= ·1, 2, ••• •(M-1) ~ · ..: '~7·~ .. :·, (_2 . ) 
J ~ . :, \ ' 
-· ',, . ; 
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. • ,., . ·' · - '"':"• ' ,·~~~··· .... . l ,J~~ \·. ~ .· · • ::,• '•,• I , 
. ·. . . . ' ",. ·: . . . ~·· 
:;, ··:. ' 
. '• ' I ', ' 
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~ -I nl 
.f 
0 
, · . 
S ~n2 2 " e ~ p ... '1 sec {7 d a 
' \ \ 
the si~nal to noise ratio . 
27 
In this·. 'detecti..on scheme, the • phase difference, · 
., ' 
· . ·~ /~ 
V_((n+l)T) - '!(nT} .. is decoded as one bf the values in the set' / _...--/ 
'3~1t' . / . . . ~ 1i .. 
{ ~ M' :t· ± M~' .:.·. ± (M-1) - ~} ·a~'d . . then the s_ymbol an-<"i-~ 
.. ·. . . :·. . . . . · . . . // . 





scheme ' is probabLq. ty of 
D~~fe~entiaJ/ .PSK (PPf?~·)< d~tection. [26] ,. which~ can be-
I ' .' . 
expressed as, 
. ~ _' p~p'-(M}:~-Pr[ (an ~1 )~< {''!( ( n+l )'!\) -Y( nT)· }_I an< (an +1) ~] , 






. . ... · . ..... 
,• 
· __ .;. '1,- Pr .[- ~- < TJ((n+l)T} · n(nT) . < -~) 
'' . 
'It 
s.~.n . _ {-M'It) · 2 
dt = ,2'1t : .·J 
_..! 
2 




















' ' I 





















· PDP ( M ). 'can ?iso be_ c.~ic.u~·ated' us~n:9 ;t~·e ~u!"uia_ti "{e . · 1 • 
· . . . ) . . 
p.d.f, •. of t~e i>"?ase _diffei-ence, ' E: 1 ~al a_s, :·: 
·p ·(M) = · 1 
. D.P 




·1 · p r -n; < · : < --n: 1 





• • • o I ! 
. (2'.-7b) ....... ·· . 
, . ~ . . .. . I.\" 
. 
= 2 J:' (- -.!f 1 -M 
' . 
• whe;:-e_ • , • I I . o ~ I 
' . ' ~- I 
. - . . . I·· ~ ,. a r I - p 
= _ S gn( a ) 'J . e. · . 
21f 0 . 
·' 
. . 
. . 2' ·. 
si'n a . . . . , . ... 
1 +:cos a dos .e da- .. · ·. · .. :· . . ' · 
. ' 
and a = 11 ( ( n.+ 1 ) T) 
\.-....r--- • ~~ ' r • 
TJ(nT) · mod 21t, is", the:· ~oise- _cornpon~nt · o.f 
. J 
. the phase difference, ~~ = ~ ( ( n+ l ) T} ~ 41 ('nT} • 
. ' ' . 
. 2 -~ 3 • 3 •. LD Dete·ction 




( 2. 4a) ,and 
.· 
I ' 
'. (2 ;4b), · · the. 
. ~ ' ~ . 
,. 
• I 
~ -{ . 
. . 
. ·l· . 
I I 
I 
•' . .... · 
.i . . . 
. , i . ; 
! " 
. .. 
• I , • 
~ - ·f . 
- ~ --·~ "' .. 
. . 





. t . 
~.1 
l 





' · -~~-..: . . decisioJ1 .variable· of .the · LD · dt;!tec:tion pan. be · wr,i. t t 1en as, · · 
I • ~ ' 
' . ' 
• • 0 . , • 
(n+l)T 
. .. 
b.f!) =. (' . '!(t) dt 
. .. nT 









+ rt< (n+l )·'l'·) 11 ( nT.) . ~-- ~'It~ 
( 2. 8) 
•. 
,. 
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· .. 
·w'he:te···a· = ~(-(n+l')!f·) - ,..· ~-mod 2'1t and· N·_de.notes the -number 
•· • I • • • • ' . ~ ' ' I • • I • o ' I : ' 
·.of . ~·l,ic~s. in. th_e : in~~val riT tq. ( n+l )T ~ strictly, the riuittBer 
'o'f, c{ic::-ks .N: i.s compo~ed · of ' ~ positi~e clicks component:,·:'N I 
' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . + 
. • • • I ."" • • ' o - ' ' 
ana a ·nega·ti ve clic~s component, N , .( :ao'] as, 
. . .· .·. · . . . - . . ~ 
. ' 
N ~- N +,. + N' _ . 
. . · .. fiowevE!r' 'it. has· . . bee~ . p;i~t~d. o~t: in [30] ,that only negative 
... , . . ·- .. . : ' . . . . . 
·· . . <?~l~ks· a.r~. ~ig_ni_f.icant :for _pc;;~i·t:~ve symbols, i'.e. N_ ~? , N+' . 
. . . . . ·. . .. ... 
_' .· wh_e~· a ; is: jpq~ it·t ve ~ ··and -vi6~r:versa: I.t is well known tha,t 
' " • .n • ' I • ' • "" • · ,, "t ' I 
·. -[30.] N -is:'a 'Poi~son ·;andom_.variabie-with mean N, so 'that, 
- ' I. • ' ' p f • ' ~ , , 0 • • J • • ' ~ 
. ... . · ... 
·. 
. .. •· . 
. ··N n-· 
' · e· .. · N · ~~(N=~) - , 
. . ·n ·l _ . (2.9a) 
... 
··( 




. . r . · .· (n+i )T · .. ( ') • 
· · N =· -. · J .' . · ·e-P 't cp ( ·t) d 't' 
- . · · 
2 1t · nT · · 
( 2. 9b') 
.-. . 
'the rnod.ul·o_· .2n reJ?resentation of a: .-is valid at high 
SNR.· · . . The .slic:i~g- L~·v'e1s.of1 the .. receiver-a-re 0, ' ± ~1t; .± .~1t; 
. ' - - . .. . 
· · • · ( M'- 2 ) 1t · • · • 
· · · ~ •.• · ~ M .•., :_An error occurs wh_en a + 21tN exceeds. ~~ 
' 
. ·mqgni t~de' .· th~ · · d~~t.an~e from the 
\ ' ' . . : . . 
.. ·· q.ea:re~t. . q.~.cis~.o~ : th~:esh.?;ld by ~-
• t • • • ' I 
. :!: (f-1_.1) 9an ~>nLy be in error in. one 
. . 
transmitted.- level to the 
• , The :tw9 outs.ide levels 
direction. each. The error 
· ·. ·.rat.e· ·c<Hc~l~tio~s in this case is ,ssomewbat similar tp that in 
. ' . 
.. 
. ' 
·Pu,is~ Amplitude Mod.ulated (PAi•1) .systems • 
. .· 
syrnmetl;'y · o ·f tbe · signal . set, and . considering · the positive 
~ . ~ 
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' ' ' f 
evaluating the condi tioilal error '.probability as, · . 
! ' 
.1-Pr[(an-1)~ -<~wl~< .(an_+l;) ~]_, -~n·*(M-:-1)._ · 
. ~ - . 
., 




1-P-r[(~-2-·)~~- < ~~Ia . < ~ ... ];_a~ . = (M:-1) 
- . . . D , , . 
\ -
,. 
0 J ' ,. \ "' 
0 0 0 
' "' I I ,. ' 
{
-1-Pr[-· -M1t < , a ·~ · . -M1t :.. j· pr(ti=_O .. , . T~ ~ ~~·M-1) . . · . ._ · . _·· . . ·_. ·.· 
·' , . , .an . 11 . . - . 
• • • ! • . .<# • . .... 
= : '.: ,' ' • , , •,: ' • • • • • ·. ,· . I ," .: ' • • • • I 
·1-Pr[-- .!! < , <. 1tj pr (N.;a .. j ) -~· ·a ,;,(M-i) .. _ .. __ 
· \ · M .,.. ... a . n · · · . 
• " ' • I n, ~ •- ~ , ' .. I ' 
· and then averagi~g over an on~ obtains, 
... 
p = 1 l ~,LD - .. M 
.· . L: . ··.{PrtN~I . ·) 





. . . ~ 
. .. 
. . . 
a: .< 'It) 
. .' ·. ;_ . ( ~- ~ 1 0 ) . . 
The pr~b_a.biiit.:les Pr(.:.:.-·.1! .<.:a·· < .1!.) and' Pi('- ~ <' ·a· -~ -·1t) can· 'b~ · 
. M.. . . . · M ,M . , · · 
I ·,I ' , "' ' 
readily evaluated usitlg the . cum~l:ative, P·~·f· • . F1 (~) - -~~· . 
...... . 
a'nd ( .. 
I. 
. ' 1t 1t 
P r ( -·. M < a: . < F'· ). 
' 
. . 
= 1 - 2 F (- . !!) 1 .. M 
' ··• .
P r ( - ' 2!. < a: < 1t) = 1 .. F ( ..... .1!.) .. · 
M . . · . 1 M ·. 




interval n'l' to· ( n+) )_T ,· when . an is : transmitted. 'it follows 
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. .. \ f ~~m Eqns •; (.2 ~ 9 a ) -~.'nd . · ( 2 .. 9b ).~ tha·t' . . 
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.· ... I 
P r ( N=>O I · ) =;:~:-N ·. 
. · .· . an : . 
. . . . . . 
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' " ~ • • '•QI • I I . I I l , ... • ,. .. . f : I · , \ 
,com~ining- Eqns. - (2 .1.0) • ( ~ .lla), { 2 .11b ). and· ( 2 ~.12) 
"" '" • ~.. ... • • . • • ' t ~ 




.·· .·Pe-,~~.-0- t~) · · =. M2 .[ . ' ( 1 ,.._· 2aMn_: e·-.· _PH 1 - ·2F. ( :-- . ~)) 
' .u a f. ( M-1) . . ' . 1 M. 




== 2(M-l) p.· (- .2!) +.!. e-p · 'p ·» 1 · 





Combining Eqn~. (·2.ib) .and .(2--•13)., the error pr<>'babilities . of 
.. ,. ... . :\ . . " , . . 
. . 
LD detection and DC detection can be .related-- as,· 
··. " ...  
.· ,. 
p )) 1 . . 
) , ; . (2 .-,\4) · . ~ -. 
note that:for ' the binary ·CPFSK 
• ·. I 
'1 - .p·: • . 
·= '-;;- ·e .... Thus, LD det_eotion 
Q •• 
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· It ls Qf interest t.p 
w . . 
( i • e. ·. -~SK) , , P e ~D ( 2 ) =· P.0~ ( 2) 
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and· oc· ·detection yield the ·same error _performance at high 
\ . 
, · SNR~ For M> 2, ,. one ·can obs e.rve ·from Eqn. { 2 • 14) that LD 
det..ection y..ields slightly better .performance than the DC 
dete~tion, but the differ'ence is rathEtr in'signifi.cant ·to be 
. of pz::actical importance • . 
2.4 · Effect of Symbol Timing ~.J;&or. 
In this section we consider the effect of .syn\bol. 
ti~ing errors on . ·the error ' rate performance ' .of the three·, 
.· 
detection methods~ In all .three cases it ,is assuriled that. . the , . 
timi r_tg ,error -·i>O and it can be show~· that · the· results a,re · · 
.. 
valid ~or t<O. · · 
' 2. 4.1 co-.oo Detection 
' Referring to . Fig. · '( 2 .1·) arid with the aid of 
Eqns • . (2·.~a) · 'and (2.4b), the p~ase angl'e at t = · nT ·+ ~is 
obtained as, 
·.· ' 
+.!! a V(nT+~) +(nT) + Tt{ nT+~) (~.!Sa) MT· n 
/ 
an~ the phase .angle at t,::;; ( n+l )T t . i.s obtained: .. + as, 
y.f ( n+'! )T+ ~) . "" • ~ ( ( n+l .) T) + ·~f an+l + Tl( (n+l1)ir+ ·d 
( 2 .ISp) 
---
Since'· ~ ( nT) is ind~pendent of an and. • ( ( n+l) T) i!'i indepen'dent 
' \ 
o£ :an-tl' the exp.ress~on (2.5) , with the fol.lc:>win~ , de~ini..tions 
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a·nd J?k ( M) can be used for c;:omputing the .. error 
' 
P.tobabili-ties: Q 
I \.. : ., · -
... .... ~ \ 






M/2· ·~ • 




1t 1t' E pi;. .. .(__- M <. Tl + (2i-1) ~ < - ] 





.. M/2 ~ . # •· 
= ' E [F (-· _rr- (2i_:,l)~)-:. F2· (.M"" 




, .. ,,. M/2 · · 
: ··k . .' 1: {Pr[ ( 2k-.i) 
. ~=1 . . -
• 0. "' . . 
~ < T]+( 2'i~i1) ~ . :< ( ik+l) ~] . . 
- ! 
· .M/2 
= ~ . 1:· . {[F2 {(2k+1)~ ·:- (2i:..l) f3~) ~=1 . . . . ' 
·- .· F (( 2k'-1 ).! ·- ( 2i-1) f3)] 2 .M ...... ·· .. . 
., 
. ' \' + [E:2 _((2k+l)~ ~ (2i-l~ f3) .; 
_; ((.2k-l).ii+ (2i-:-1)~)]} • . _-~ 
. 2 M P L 
.,, .. 
•. X: = l, 2 (M-1)' 
,_ 
.. 





' ·( 2. i'6b) . ' .· 
' ,. 
where J~ = ..!.! ~nd 11 is c:t.efined' in (2.4a·) • . The cumula.t·ive:. 
: ' . MT . I 
. p ~ q •· ~ ~.' F2 ( a') 1~ g i v~n... ~'in ~p~endf~ ~. <it. ·~lgh . SNR •. 0~ . ~~~ . 
. ... 
use the .aPP_f.oxi~tiort for the .error probabilitY:i ..2 · .•. · 
' ., .. 
P_'e:. :~ . 2l:t~ (M; .~) 
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·In.-prea,ence . o'f a · __ symbol .. timlng e·rror· 'ti 
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· The ·. decision ' . , var~able 
. ~ 
. ; I ' •, • ) .., • : · ' , ' • 
·t?reser:i.~~ of : a symbol .t.'iming er.ror 
~- .. {:z:.~· a·), _ -:.(~.1'5~) :, (2.15~)] .a:-,_ . .. 
s. 1ta . ·, · -f·-·-. .. . --- - . : -
. • ·. - . A~= ~n + ~; (a~+.i - a~~ 
' '· : . 
·· .. · -· 
. .. ~ 
'-. ' 
= A+ 2~' 
; .... ~ 
36 
for the nth symbol in 
can be written [c.f. Eqns. 
+ a: + 21tN 
wh"e're N is ~he ave~age number · of· clicks in· the inter,val nT+t 
. ~ 
t .o .. (n+l )T.+'t" • 
. ~ ; ' 
As the two intervals· [ri~+'t",(n+l)T] and ' [(n+l)T~ . 
' ' 
\ . 
(n+·i .)T ·~ -t] lie in . t'tlo · different- s-ignalling lnt-ervala, : the . 
- ·~ 
... ,: 
,· . ·, ' ' . . . . ·. . ... . . ' . ' 
<:.,.~~- .· .. clic~s in .\he~e . two in~e.~~~ls · . have .. to be ~va.lua£ed 
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' ~Cks i~ t'\le"-";; inteivds are .in tJ;le sanle ilire~~i~n wherE.a~ · . . 
.. . whet?- an and . an+i are o~. _opposite s~gns., tpe , c).icks · ar~ in the · 
t .. 
·' · .. 
.. 
: . 
: oppotfi te · . dir~-~tion .- :· . . · -A~sumlri:<J . ""'t">O a~d · .conside~ing· . ·only. · , 
• . . -. . . • ~ .I 
positive a · · bec~·use of the symmet~ry' 'of the signal set, the 
-.. . . . . .. n . ·_.. . . . . - . . . . . .. . .- . 
. p~o~abi:J,lt_y, :of -~~~~_119:. an error .co'ndit:ion~d on an· and an+l can." • · 
... .. . . 
. be . written· as, · 
o ~ I ·-·. 
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/ 
As b'efore usinq the . ' symmet~y of the signal set, one' could 
' ' 
' 
. simplify the· expressions. (2.20a) and (2.20Q) to yield, 
P , I = 1-
. e 
. 't . 
.-. 
-t j 
. I ,_.r 
\ . 
·-




- £..:_,, .. 2 .. { 
__,. -:., -e-P . .1 M-1 ) 1: ··p 
1· - 2~ . + -~MT ( la~I-(M-l))e~ } .. M .. j=1 \ 
_-'~-~ 
. . 
< ex + ~1:· ·(a. 
MT ·' J (~1) -) ~ ~>J 
·-
-- · 
·M.. . -, 
1 • <2 -l)M a
1
-e-p , 
= 1-" L " E {1 .·- - "--!....;( ja.l-a·. )e-P} 
. . ·. M2. -i~l j=l .. 2M . 2MT J . l. . - . 
-. 
., , 
• • I) ~ 
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· ' ~·: 






' t: .. 
F (- ~ · 
1 M { 
~'t (a . .:.. . ai)) ), .. · · ·• 
MT. J . · . · . ... ' 
.. 
, ' 
• I ( 2 .• 23) 
• . ..... l • " 
.. Th~. cumula t:iv·e ·P·. d . ·f -: F 1 (ex) is given ~n A~¢n,di'x- .!\ .. 
;. 
As 
be fox':~ . ~~I" _  couJ.d -__ be approxim~t:~d · at high ·~NR as·, · 
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2.6 Numerical Results and Discussion 
The ~ er~or p~obabilities of CD-DD detection, PC 
I ' 
detection and ~D detection are computed in ~bsence of't~ming 
errors using the 'exptessions derived in section 2.3 - and 
~lott~d in Fig. (2.3) for M = 2, 4 & 8. We observ~.that 'LD 
---
detection results ma~ginally . b~tter performance than DC 
detection wheh t-1>4. For the binary 
' .. 
case, i.e. · M=2, DC 
. detection and...-LD detection yield tbe· same perfo:rmance. This 
.. 
__ _.........- is .in ~greeinent with the previously published results for · the -
·. 
• • f . ' I ' , 
~arrowband _case ' [38]. · .. C?n the o_t~e_r·'_han·~, c~~~ ~ch'em~ is 
~bout ldB .~tter for M=2 and about 2dB better, for~~,:i~d .·8, 
than LD ~nd DC detections. 'The reason ~or obt!=tining supe_tior 
. .., . . . 
performance in LD detection in comparison to DC det~ction is 
• r ' • • 
due to the • fact that 
detected .with ·smaller 
the outs ide :. twd levels ± ( M-llt.. are 
er-~or _pro~·abi~ity . in LD dete~io~ 
because these leveis are affected by noise in one- direction 
only.. Even though the s:l:icks cause perfoi:mance degtadation, 
- . . 
:'t~ei r effect is balanced by the , small er'ror probabilities of 
0 · ·the outside two~ levels. 
,. 
' •' 
probability ·for all the 
' . 
the outside two - symbols 
.· l• ' 
The DC detection yields eq~a~ e_r:ror : 
· symbolS·. :. The ;ext~a ~ ,r-eliab~l.ity. ~f 
. . ' ~ 
± (M-1) :. a·ids . , LD de:t~'ct.iori .to ·yi~ld 
',• . .· ' 
' -better per .. formance. than DC detection ~espit~ the ·pt'esen~e pf:' 
the clicks • . 
' .. 
The probabilit.ies 'fot; 
.. 
three ,detection the 
' . 
techniques . in presence of. a -~ymbo.l ·timing error . a r~· shown· in 
. . . . . 
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Figs. (2 .. 4) -'It can ,be seen -~-at the perfo-rmance of. 
LD ·and · DC . receivers degr~des . rapidly· a.s the t_iming e 'n::or / 
J.~crea~es;. · This · is becau·se of tbe 'piece-;wise. 'continuous 
. . 
pa.1;.qre of the plu~se trellis. 
. ' 
. . 
The CD-DO detection does not 
' 
. suffer ").S tnuch as ·,the othe:J; two ·deteci;.ion ·techniques· j:Jy · 
.· 
symbol tim:ipg . errors. · Fu:rthe~, there· exist . upper .• limits 
~0~ . th~ ·. ~ym~o; ~iming, :er~or .· ~r _. t;b~ - . thre~ ~tion . . 
techniques . apov~ wh.ich .the 'det~ctoi:s ' become \isele.ss. · N.oting 





.. 'It' ' . ' . ~ • . . • . ' .· • ' .• . .: . . • . • . . 
/ ·'M·· ~o~ ·.all thliee tlete<?ti.on schemes,' t.h·el!e . ,upp~t ;_l,irrtif.s· c'~n_'· b~ · ·. 
.obta.iried from ~qns: · ('1. isa.·r, · (-2 .!Sb.), . ( ~ ~ 17) .'and·· (2 .19 )' ·as,· · · · 
., 
'. 
I ' • I • I / • ' o ' o • • # ·': , • ' 
. -
'\" =· max: . · 
- t . ' 
. -' , . -
•' 
. ' . 
'is · less we ma,y -concJ.u'9e :there£9re; that. ,-.cn;:.nr>' · detection 
· sen-~itiv~·· a·~~ .mo~e .to·l~rable · t .o ·aymbql · timin~ .~rror~.' ~~~ :Lo'· · 
:. \. - • I -' • ~ • .' , . 
.detect .lOr\ : an~ ·oc·· d..etectton.. - ; · · : 
l 
' ' . 
• ... • 0 • • . • . .... _J 
'As indio-at$d ·i.n .. th~' ·pre·vio~~ . secti:~{lS ,· . 't-he . : i I. 
'smooth:~-~lng ~f . 'th~ - · ~p~a~·e trellis · '·a~ · tne· -s~rnbol : t~a~~iti-~n . · ·. ·· :L · 
>' o 0' • ~ o o 0• • • • ' ~ .. . o I ' • o ~ • • "' o - " o ' ' 0 .. ; -,. 
: ipst~nts .. -requ~e's ~h~ . _:seJ}s~(i.~.~t~ '"an~. at~ ~he .. s.~~~~-i~(-it. . .. : ' .: . ·r : 
.' lmp~~v~·7'. t~e toi~~a~ce . _t9. ~h~ ,. -~~~ing: e,r~~rs · i~ 'al~· t.1rfe'e . , .. ·J. ' ,. 
detection: techniques! · In pa~t-icula·r . t.h~ . perform,an·~e ~ of.··. th~ · ' : · · j L~ . det·~ot.ion- ·;~u1d ," DC · d·e.t~~t:i'o~·· d~g~ad~ =.~_~ss .. rapidl·~ ·bt. ~i~i.nc;J ~ _· .( 
• ,.. , I I ( f • o.' • o ~ •• • ' ) .-." , • • : ' I ' ~ I • • l' ~ t ' • 
e r rors., . .'Upper limits .-o,f, toe tiltling error wlth pulse. sh apin9 · ·. 
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follow from Eqns. (2.26a) and (2.26b) and satisfy, 
·and 
-c = max 
2-n ~ T T . . ( max) 
2(M-l) + 2-n s1.n T 
for LD detection and DC detection 
21t 't 
T + .:L. sin ( ""'Tmax) ~max = (M-1) 2-n 
. I • ·,· 
... ·. 
for CD-DD detection • 
d • 
shaping ·function we ha.ve used in 
. , .' . .,., . 
~ 
obtaining the numerical results .has been sugge.sted in · the 
context of' spectral sh~ping. We,, observ.e from Fig. ( 2·. 7) that, . · 
. -{,... • - ~ ~·.,. .;.ya '' ' :·.~ . : 
these pulse shapes•wh~Gh i~prove .speqtral rol~~~ff [4], also 
. ~.. , ; . . ,\ . ' . . ' . . 
reduce. the se~aiti:vity to timing . errors .'ln. all thre·e ' 
~ 







2~7 concrusions •'· .. 
·" ·~ : .. ·rn.· t.hi~> 1 Ch~pter·, w.e ··. hav'e . c.ompared the 
• I · , • 
:~L~f~~en~i~ll¥ c~~ren;t 'detection te~hni~ue -and the coherent 
I ••• t . \ · . t ' • 
' det.ect..il.on . - , . qiffer'entia•l · de'codi.ng ·tech'niqu·e " with the 
.. - ~ "' . , . . . • I ' 
.. . ..  .. ~ .... 
) c.onv.e~t.ion~+. . lim'li!.er.:.diecr~~inator d~~ection techni-qu~ . fo~. 
• •• • • . ~ .. "1, ~. ' • ~~ t ... .., . 4 ~ ' ... . . . : - • - i .j ._ 
.. M~ar:r. ~J;l,F~K. ,w~~-!1 me:td_uJ,atio~ · inrle-~ M' :. · :r"!te· e .ffect of .symbof 
.· tim~pc{ >srr:b~s ha~ ·~ ~-+s~ ··been· a~~_lyz·~· . .' , ·Fro~ the numerical 
' ' - ' hi • I ' ' ' ., , , ~ , . , , ·.·.result~·;.· it ·}'(as .; ~een C!!OnGl~ded tflat d.iffer~~tially COherent 
l ~ . • ~ ·~... ~. '· ' . ! ~ . , ' ' ,(1- •' . ~ ... ' • 
. : :··d~·~_ect.'ion ... and.:·.· li~~ t'e~.:.dis·cri~inatQ.r .. ·. · .det.ect'ion . .yield 
. . . .; . ~~ . ' ... · ~·- ·.,·. . . . . . .. ' ' . . . . . ' 
. app~oximately the same p~rformance. ,'Al~ these ·twq detection 
.. 
' r . .rr ... • : : ,,.. . • · .. .. : . • , • • . . · • t; ,. • ' • • ·" • ' · ' 
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that sy~o~{ ~ulse shap!rig can . be 
. , ·' . 
• o'::.lfli.•_" 
empNyed It · has :been · spown 
~~nsiti~~~·y to .· timing ·errors • 
• 
• ,o 
This'. is .~or · red':lcing the 




~yrnpol -.. pulse : ~dvan:tage which of added been 
· prev~ousiy sugg·~~fted o for :spectral :-~h~plng o'f CPFSK signals • 
• • I ':'t :.- ·. ' ' . ' ' ', ·. , I. .. . , • 1 ' ~ •• t • • ' . 
The:-.:'C;ohere~t rieted:.i.o'n '-:- 1 Di;ffereritial :,of!coding ·technique has 
· .. _:'1:· . r .. . :. . . . . .. . 
sh.owri ·t.o yield-.. _bett~r ' per£orman1Ce ··than the ,de{e~~:~:: me~Ods: H;,..eje~. this improv¥1ent f ~;,herent 'c~~rier at the rece~ ver . 
other 
. expe_n~.e ·.of ' es·t~b'lishirig 
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CHAPTER 3 \ 
PERFORMANCE ANA~YSIS OF CPFSK SIGNALS IN BANDLIMITEP CHANNELS 
.  
, . 
: 3 ~1 Introduc~ion 
In this ·~hapter, we compare the performance of 
CD-DD ,detection~ DC detection and LD 
'bandlimiting effect of the channel 
detection when 
is . taken~ 
consideration. The modulation index of .. CPFSK s i:gnals is 
assumed to be ~ • The Intez::symbol Interfe~ence {lSI) cau·sed . 
by the front-end IF filter in all ~hree detection. schemes has · 
been analyzed. 
. - * • T11e ·methodology . we · ·shall. develop in . this 
, . . . 
Cha~ter Which tak~S intO 8.0C0Unt the' ~ffect Of 'iS! 1 .08.n be 
... . . ~·· . ·. . 
considered as . a gener~lization· : of 
. . . 
the · recent. resul:ts on 
· hinary CPFSK [25] •· .: 
We first consider : ~he \~~gnal . distortion cau~·~d by .. 
. . . 
IF :.fil taring in detail a\ ~his is ·.c~mmon . to ali three . 
detection schemes. .secondly, we develop a methodology to 
\ 
I , . 
h"'ndle lSI. This technique is .then . employed to analyze · the 
perfprmance· of · the." thre.e detection sch-emes • .; Finally,· 
•., · 
numerical result's ' foi< the - symbol . error probabi~ities . are 
· presented for · a . 
-Butterworth filter., 
.,I 





fil.ter and a ·. second· o r der· · 
, 
' . 
·. • .(!3 .. 2 
. . . 
· IF Filterin'g 
. · }' 
# . 
. .. 
• • . f 
\ · .. 
. -
... . ' 
- ~ . .. ' 
. , . ,• 
.  . 
























































receiver front-.end IF filter 'on CPFSK signals .... IF filtering 
' . . changes the phase varia:tion of the received signal and . also 
spread·s the signal . corresponding to a particular . symbol· 
interval over tl\E: other symbol ·.intervals causing Intersy~ol 
Interference (lSI). 
·We recall- from section 2.2 that the received s:\.gnal 
in tne presence of additive white ·noise' can be represented 
as, 
r ( t ) =J2 :~ cos ( w c t + _41 (_t)) + n( t ) . · ( 3. i) 
., .•Y 
Assuming __ the ~F filter to have a · frequency z:espons.~ 
srmmetric about· ~ts center frequency we' which' impli~s_ that ' 
its impulse response is · o ·f 'the ·. form H' (tJ = 2h'(t) 'c~s . w
0
t, 
~he filtered .· signal . ca~ be· E!?tPress~d· as, . :- :~ ,__ . 
' . . ,· 
"" r ( t ) *· 'H ' ( t ) 
- ~·- · . . 
·s 
=r= . a( ' 008 
'whete 
• 
e(·t>' = tan-1 h(t) : * _sin t(t) ~ · 
"• -- . h { t) * . cos t< t_) . . . . . . . 
a(t) . = { (h(tr· * -sip . +(t) ) 2 + . (h(t) 




CD I • • • I 
r :· h<"">· cos ·+<t:.:-r> d-t h ( t ) * ,pos • ( t.) a 
-~~ . ,. . . 
·· .. 
. . 
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n0 (t) is the filtered noise compone~t and h(t) is the impul~e 
response of the low pass equivalent of the IF '-'ilter. 
Expressing. n 0 ( t) 'in terms of .its irtp~._ase and quadrature 
' components n (t) and n (t), one can obtain, 
. c s . 
r 0 ( t) =J . a (t) cos ( w t + e ( t) ) + n ( t) cos ( w t + e G t)) c c c 
· · - n ( t) sin ( w t + 9 ( t) ) s . . c. 
"" R ( t ) cos ( w G t + ~ ( t) + TJ ( t ) ) 
·. =.,R(t) cos (wet + Y(t)) 
where. ..... ) A • 
l -. : 
-1 . . ·ns(t) . . ... .. ... 
• tan . . t-;s a(t) "':· nc(t) :· , . 
(3.6) 
(3.7) 
is the noise c:omponent of. the filtered phas~ angle and R(:t) 
is t~e enveiope of the filtere<~r signal which is n<:>t · relevant 
... . 
to the . three_getection methods under consideration. 
The time 'depend~nt S~R at th~ output of the 'filter 
·-· . 





' CIO , • • 
T/. , .IH(£)! 2d£ · . . , 
... 
. . . 
. ( 3 .Sb) 
.. 
... 
_  ... 
' ··. · .: 
.~!" . : 
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H(f) !s the Fourier Transform of h(t) and 2 is the two sided 
power spectral.density of .n(t). 
The filtered signal given by Eqn. (3.6) is common 
to all three detection schemes since IF filtering is done in 
all of them. Fig':• ( 3.1) shows the phas~ .·variation of the 
I 
filtered signal .for a selected t'!!llansl_llitted sequence. The 
t;i.me shift\ s: ,. U I • between ' the ·. f _i'ltered pl},j.s~· e_(t) and the 
' / 
tran~itted phase ·~(t) . is·g~nerally nonb zero, specifically if ' 
_,/-· . ' . . . 
th.e fiiter. has · non z~ro phase ... response. · In deriving the · 
! • ,.-- .. • • . • • 
. . _./ 
erx:or probabilit~ - e~p'ressions ' in the . foilowing ' sections·, . w~ . 
. . _.../ . . . . . . . 
assume that .the filter phase response is zer:o so that 6 '=:0. 
. . / ' . . 
The.~~ .. expression~ can ·however 
~ 
be ·. ~asily to modified 
ac_comrno9ate ~eal filters by slmply shifting the filtered 
/ "' . . . ; 
· · phaa·e . respons'e by a time ~eriod· of 6' .: . . ,. 
. : 
Eqns. 
_·The . phase variation 9(t) an~:~ .SNR p'(.t) :given by 
( 3. 3') . and ( 3. a .a .) ~ . during any particular symbol . interval 
• · ' • ' • • • 0 
I .-· 
. are dependent on the . neighbo.uri~g . · symbols. · in a·11 three. 
--. d~tecticm ,schem·es -the 
. · · the phase angles· . e ( nT) 
. . 
~eci'slon -~~ .. the ·symbol" a is based .on 
. . . . . n 
. ' -~nd 9( (n+l)T) ta'k~n. at tiriieo instants· .. 
. . . . . 
' . Since these ·ph~ a~ an~les · -~re 
.•. 
depend~nt 011 the . values of the ri~ighbouring , synmdis I ' the . ISI 
ll">, • ... ' "' • • •• 
. ' 
. ·. 
~ . . 
· ' ' 
.• . . 
J~', . , .' ... "! • • . 
.. .~ . . .. . 
' • . _.,,. 
1. 
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effect has to be taken 
56 
into acco'unt in evaluating the 
I 
performance of the detection schemes. The performance 
evaluation in the presence of lSI can be carried out by, 
first evaluating the per~orrnance conditioned on .ISI and then 
averaging over all pos.sfble ISI combinations:" However, as 
! 




patterns that need · to be can be reduced 
significantly. • 
3.3; · lSI Consideration 
In ~his section, we develop a technique to analyze 
the ·effect of.' lSI assuming that only the a_djacent symbols 
. • ' // 
caus~ lSL .· A.ith~u~h :-the me~hod is strictlY: ,an ensemble · 
I ' ' • • ' ~· ·. ~veraging proces_s, it· requires a much - less· number of symbol·· 
patterns to account ,. ·f~~ .. all possib).e . ISI combination-s~ ·In · 
ref. [ 25'], ·this technique has been dis_cuss~d for the binary : . .:. 
~PFSK signals : using t~o basic bit· patte.rns, ·.all . ont;'s and 
alternating . ones. We shall observe that this method dan be 
satisfac~orily·' extended · to analyze . the. e'f£ect of rsr in 
. . . ~ 
.multii'evel' -CPFSl by ' simply increasing the · number.· of symbol 
patterns that need_ .i:o be considered.-. 
· In .· addltiol\ t.o "the adjacent ISI ass~mptio~, ·whl.ch 
,. : ' ; l • • • ' • 
·.implies~ t;.he · d~ration of . the- interference~ -~aused· by any .syrnboi 
. '. . . .... . ~ . . . .· 
does not exceed. a syJliboi. duration .T, it:: · is· . reasonab~e t~- make 
i,. 
I • . -
a .stronger .a'ssumption _ t~at the interference du.ring the · f.i~st 
• • : · 0 
. ... ·.· . 
.. .. . 
t ' 
~ . . 
...... · .' •• ': ~ • ... < ~ 
. . . 
. ' < . 




































half ·of a symbol interval is only due to the p~evious symbol 
~nd · that during the secon:d half is . only .due to the following 
symbol (see Fig. ' (3.2)): The~efore any symbol inte~l T 9an 
be treated as being .~nterfered by two indep.endent 
interferences each having a ~uration ~ we refer to this 
half interval interference caused by a single symbol as 
singie symbol interference. In order for this assumption to 
be 'Valid, ~e time-bandwi dth . product (BT) has to be 
suffici:ntly large; it shall .be verified ·that when the time-
' ' bandwidth prod~·ct:: ( BTb) ·· is approxim~tely ~reater than 1. 0, 
the •si dec~ys -· rap.idly and does nqt .last more tha'n half a 
. . . 
symbol duration~ This restriction on BT. value <;loes not limi t 
th:e applicability .of ou·r 'arialy~is, becaus.e the receivers tend 
• ' ' 0 
. ,to yie~d 'poox: performance when -BT become,s small. Figs. _( 3. 3 > . . 
' \ • • • . 1 .. 
to (3.5') show · the variation of _a(t) and ' a(t) . for .'·a Gaussian 
f.Uter · whi.ch . ·are. · computed using a few selected · jymbol 
patte~ns. ·. ';rl)ese variations. have been considered. for ·the 
·~rst co!itbina tion.s which · result in ~aximum . interferel)ce. 
Moreover, . th·e . IS·I ... i~ , stronger for large values · of h due to 
·. . . . . . 
t1l'e increased ,ra.te of pha.se change. · These._- :variations 
\ 
F ' 0 \ 
· illust:tate the :vaJ.idity · of .·the assumption: for th~ selected 
. \ 
cases.. Ther~fore. it fol.lows .that for ·all c~se~ we. consider 
in our analysis i tbe single . ~ymbol · interfer ence assum~ti~n is 
· _ _: _ __.: ... :-:~te~s6.nably v~lid. , · ·• · ., 
By· con.aidering · the symb~l irite~vai i n· two~ parts, 
. . 
. '( 
.r . . 
" 
\ . 
. . ' . . .. 
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Fig •. :3~3 - ' Phase Angle and SNR Variation of the -Filtered Signal of Binary CPFSK with 
a Gaussian . Filter · <~=1, BTb =1. 0) j 
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the adj~cent rsr caused lm any given symbol can be analyzed 
usi·ng 'only M ~;Jingle symbol interferences. Therefo:;; due to 
t~ .s~nurt~ry of the signal. set, consid.et"ing ~ positive 
. -
. 
s·ymbols as deteqted symbols, the ·entire .. -adjacent ISI 
comb ina t ;i.ons 
M2 




3.4 'Evaluation of s.ingl'e · siihbol Inte-cferenc~ 
can ·be 
. ··The _int.et"fer.ance: caused by symbol an+l on sym~ol an 




















~ ~ ~ t,. ~ 
~equence. · Howe-v'er, 9n£! can · . ~udiciou.sl.y-· · se~~C:::t; a ~uitabi:e : , 
~ • • t' '. • • '' • • 0 I> • • • ' • II • • • • 0 • • 0 ' • • I . 
sy~ool . pattern whi6h will. cons~de-rably -.s.impti£y . tlie- a~alysis . ... L ; 
•· ·
1 [2.5] .•.. ·. ~_Fo~~ · tn±~ .·pu.rp~s~, · · ~e : s~1ect /~ ·. ~·~et..it:i.;;~ : . s~'!~ · ' :·r, ;. a~qu.in~~ w~~: mutt;s "'l evan ~~~~~ic,. P";ri9di~ . va rila ti:oO. . . . ; ' . r. :. 
,. for .~(· ~) : 'flth a .. p~t-~~d ·of- 4T·'as· shown ~n _,Fig .• . (3'.6}_. ~he .. · . ,/ · .. ·1 ~ . 
. ' s~cil"~ ~tterp :. :wl\i'<?~ · . ;yt~lds . _ t~e _ abo~e : ;~-c-ia't:ion . ·~£ ~.~~). , is ··: : · ·~ ~- : . . .. t-.. 
. . ,. "' . ' .. . -~ ' 
.. : (. · • .., :-a· -', · a .: ; ·· a · +· l;- ~ ..;,.a; · + ..l· .. ~a I a ·· •• · •. )~·· · We -· note.that 'this ' . -
. . . . .. . . n · . '. .n · J.l . n .: ,· n .· . n · · . . . 1 · . · · 
· ·· i~; ·:the s~bl ·. ~.tt:ern : . ~h-ich, ·has :"t;.he nii.rdtrnum period l· thu~·- .' .. · · .. . .,_. 
· reducing . · .. the:. ri\imbe.r rot : , ~~~~l~t-.: .. ·~aries. ·co~ci.;n·ti~ r-e~ui.:~~~ ·_: · . . : ._,_ ·~ . .. 
•• ·~ , , , r ~ , · : : ' •• ··• . • • . : . , ¥ • . · • . ,: , • •. "' . : . , , ;. , . . . • , • ' • ' , "' • I , . . - • • 
. , . . . . ·; . . . .; . ! 
. in ; c.alcul.ations •. ' . Tlie: ·res'ul'ting , ~(t)' · due,· t_PI the ·.se_lected · ·. 
' .. . ~ · . · . . . · ·.· . .. . o : .. . .' .·. - ~ · . ·. · \,·. :: .·: \ ·.· . . . - ·. · .. · ~ 
se·q_uen~~ ·,~~~~ ~ ·,·.· ~uli <pe~io~)~<.~<4T: ·~a~··.· . . , _. ;. · '·,·... ·1 . ·' ~ - :. ~ . ,..·, 
~flnt·- · . ·.;; ·~ · ~ · .·/.·;-: · · · · .. , , . : . . ..:. , 
•,'• ' MT . ,· ... :' . . 'I : . : . .• ' ' 0.· (;' '~ · -~ - T . . . . . .. ..·; 
. ' .. ' ··: ..... - : ·: ,. . . ' .. '' : :·. ' ' · . . - '"r· 
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.., . . ' s.in · +(t) 
:- "'; : ' ·-·- . ~\: .. . :; ··. \ ' . 
. . · · "' \ . . ~ · and : ".:. . · ~ 
. : : . . ..... ~ 
. ( 
. . ~. 
•· a · . N·' :· 
.. ·::.: . . . . .r;os ~.(t) = 2° + . l: · B ~cos(21ip£0t). -~< ' . ·_, ._ ,.. ,, .p=l· . p ' . . 
'.·. ·.·:·' :~...,.:. ·,·:, / .. :,..;.- ·.: ': ·· ·i ·.· • :, :· ' 
. ··· · · · · where . f · ai .-· - . •• The· number _qf :coeffi~ients N' . h~s to ·be :. ~ -.;, "· . · • · . 0 , : 4T . : · · . . · 
.: •. . ~ll~~~cien~ly . la~e .·to · obtai!'~ t~e fi.it,ered !'baSe . and ~NR 
• accu'rately_ .'_ ·· The Fo_urie~· coefficients . A ·'.s-and .B 's are given 
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Us~ng the Fourier 'expansions { 3. ioa) an,d ' ( 3 .lQb.) I i • 
. e (t) and a(t,) can b~ expr~s~ed ~( . ~ ~ 
·!· - ...... B'a a (t} 
n' n+l 
t _;1 P~t~ = .an 0 t: 
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qps .(2~pf0t "+. Ja<_pt0 > >. 
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. ( 3 :. '13b) 
. . . ., \ - . . . 
:I: Noting ·: th;-t .' ._.in . the ·. ~~ove '_selected basic patte'Tn : the· : 
·- . .r. . ~ . . ·. . • ' . . . 
. · , .interference caused by the syrnbo;l ·an+! ~n the ··syrnbo~ a~ is 
. . . , . • . . • T . . . . . . .. 
totally pre·se~~ _- dqr_ing ~he - interval 2 < ·t .•<T ( t}Je Eqns. 
·( 3 .11) and .( 3 .12 t 'provide . · the phase ~ variation ~nq . SNR 
- . 
I . 
co~respo.riding· to that particuLar. single symb_ol interference. · 
. • . 
. We next define · fc;>r convenience;- .-
/ ' . 
· ! na : 
\ 
n ~a · a A T - ea: a (Tt_ 
: · n' n+l n' n+l 
~hich is · the error. in' the phase ang,le ~t- . t=(n~l\T due to the 
interf~~ence caused by a · +.l on a · 
. - n n 
J~Pa ·~a · A ~-Pa a _(T_) • 
.n n+l · n' n+l~




. . . 
. _BY ~ interchang~ng_ an ,a?d an~i in . _t~~ above . selected 
'·basic pattern, it can .be obsex:ved that, 
. ./ .. 
'\ . . ' . . ' . 
' . . · .' 
1 and : 
~Ja a 





. \ . ~ .. 
· ·. ·· ·. For · aqy given. sy~bol ~ an'· al·l s _ingle _: s_ymbol . 
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combl,nat'ions of (a .1 a +l). "Although M s ·uch combinations n n . 
exist, a . reductio_n.lf!ll/ a fact~r of .two is possibie-- £o'r -- M> 2 I 
9 
· d-ge to . the follqwi':lg _reasons: 
. . . ~ 
· - · · ( 1) The ~~ter~~:ence. caused . by~ an+1 .=.· -a:n·; on an is 
. ' . ' . 
present iri all r · basip_ patterns in ' _the interva•l O<t<- -. -- ··.· 
. . . 2 . 
( 2 ). ~he· .int_e-~ferenc.e · caus~d by an+l ~_an on an can 




E' . a ·. 
s · n 2 .. 
= Nq IH(2MT>I .• 




. . ' T I 
during .the ~nterv~~ 2' ( t < T; . for an+l ·= ·an • . 
~ ' 





. l • • ' 
·Hence for any given symbol a I all single·aymbol· 
.../ ·, . . . . n . 
int,rferen'ces . are obtained using .( M-2) basic :patterns.· 
• . . 
. . · · · Howev'er, • for . the {i'.e. 
. .. . . 





of alt'erna~ing ones [25] has to be considered~ ! 
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Bec.l;luse o~ the sylnme~ry of t~e si~na~ set, __ we need 
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-) ·. ~ \ : 
# 
. .. . ' ; . .. .. 
tO COn&id~r Only One half O.f the, SymbOl Sat fot . a 1 Which 
· · n , . 
' .. 
results in ·a·· t~tal number . of . basic patterns, 
... . '•. M . 
, 2 ( M-2.) _ . 1 M> 2 · · 
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N • r p . ., 
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It is of interes.t to . no"te that · although a tota·l 
numb.~r of .M3 /·2 sy bol patter~& are involv~d in caus"ing 
. . 'r . . . 
M . . 
adjacent lSI, onl 2(~-:-2t' nu~ber pf. basic pat:~rns are 
. ·. . .... 
actual·ly requ~red to na.lyze all of them. 
• 
·3 .s Performance tion 
• .
· · • In this section we consider the performance · · 
. ~ 
, •. 
evaluati~n : of the -detection schemes. The . de.tectiort'· of the • . 
symbol ai ·with :a~ anq ·at as adjac;{mt'· syinboi~ i~ · copsider'ed .. as 
. ·~ . ~ - . . . . :,. . . . 
· shown ~9 · (~. 7) • The observe.~ . phas~ ·ang·les and : ~NR. values 
. . ' 
. for this p~tte_rn of ( • • • a ·1 _, __ ai ·, at . -~, at .time .ipstants · 
. . ' . ......_~ . . . 
t ;: nT and.~ ··'7. (n+,l:)_T · can · be · ·e-xp-ressed· in· terrps· of single · 
1 ., • - ~ . • .. 
symhol.lnterferences as; 
. ' '· 
tc.f. Eqns. (.3.6), ·c3.14) ;- (3.·1-S,h 
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on ISI · due to adja~ent s:rtbo~·s . a,:- and ·at'' ·The uncondit;ional 
' . 
. error'. probapil.i ty i~ then -evaluated by averaging over -all 
. . . . . I • . ,, • . . 
·possibl.e I_SI_. combinatlons. Only the ·pos~tive ·, half of .. the 
. . ~ 
sYipbol set i_s: qonsid.ered· f~r ai due _to ·the symmetr-y .• 
' ,,-. , 
--. ................  __ ..;.·.., .. __.,-




· · 3. 5 ~ i co-:Ori' ·Detection · ;-
. . . . Recal~ing . a·e~t.io~ 2 ~· 3 ~ -~- 'l~.=~~ · erro~ -. probap:i-1~~~ 
, :-a~_ sc?~i~t-~.d. wi~~ ·· ~~e · ~yn:-bol. a_i· .. -~n ·.~~e. g: e~n~ral _ pat~~.rn 
. .-·:< •• • a.t.,a~i' l ~~- •• ~ -) ·. ~el.rig~ c~~~id~red c<:Ln %a . wx:i~teri as,· 
' . 
· ' ' '' ., . 
P 1- · · · · . = . ·1-pr[corr~ctr decision! .' 'l . · .e a:r~_ai_ ~ .a.t - . _. ( ... : . . ~). 1 a 1 1 !!lt . 
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where 
ex = 
. . .· -. . . '.. ·· ~· . ~~~e · s~ol error probability is_· found by first evaiu-atin~ . the · • 
. ·. co!ldi ti:Qnal error probabiii t'y ~-
. . ~ · . 
' . 
, .. 
. i . _ _; .. 
! : . and then avera~ing this 
· 2 :-M/2 
_Pe:;::l~ .J · . E 
· · . . M i=l 
,, 
. . 
Each qf th~ · above probabll.ities .can be ·num~rlccUly e'la·lu'ated 
·as shown in Appendix c ~ · 
. ' . 
. ' 
... 
3 ~ 5 ·• j . · ~D 'let~ctio~ 
. .. ~ .. I 
--The · decision variable of · _the. LD ·detector. for · the·· 
;''''"·'' . . . 
sy_~oi:· ··j;,af~e'rii -r·:·: ·;~_ ·a·l~ ·ai, · .a~ .- • •. •. )_ l~ . 
... ~' . . . . . . ' . . 
: ·, A~ = !:( (n+l ·)T)'. - '!(nT) + ·21CN 
' ' ' . 
, ... .  ; . . t.'. -.~((n~i-)Tl;.. 9(nT·~ ·. + ' ~(_ (I,l+l)~l-:-'l(nT) . .+2ttN 
• -. • ' ' • • • <J , 
. , 
. ' 
a· ... . •. 
·- ' ~. i ·. ·. - . . . ' 
• T· -~··. <pa··· a '+ f3a a) .. _+ a· + 2nN 
. : . . . ' . i ~ - . .t . . , :, : . i' t .. 
,. ' ~ ' ... . 
~ - · : . wh~r·~ ··tt ~1'1( (n+i )T)· -~ - .·'l(nT) ... m~d -·.2:n a~d N -d~~~~e~. <ll~ . number 'of : 
'• 0 .~ .. :R.: .. ; ~ - " .. . : .,: _, : ;,.,. _: ' ..t-0·~··:. • .. ...... .. 0 0 : ~~ ."~'t~· . ··· :~ ~ ·· .:.. · . .' ... :_ ; 0 · ."<;·" . ~ ·:: 0 '. · • ~ :... ·.:- · 0 
· ' · .•· · : . ··:. :· olic)ts :_ in 1:h,e '· i~~erva~, nT ;:to· (n+l ~-'l'. ·. . . · ·. - .. ~- .. :/. . · . · 
. (3.25) · · 
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can be written as, I 
-! 
. • - . 1tai· . . - . 1t . 1t 1- Pr[- -<(A~- ---)1 <-] M , · . M a ..t, a1 , at t:I • 
. . . . . . 1tai 
1-Pr[- 1t_<'(A~ . -- -) ·1 <oo] 
. , . M .. ·M a ..t, a1 , at 
a . =(M-1) · 
. ~ . . 
. · .. · 
... ·- _ ...... ... 
• I 
. ,. . : .. 
I ~ 
· . . . · . 1t I • • - ~ , . ... • 1t , , ' 
{ 
1-Pr[- -<-·( ~ +'!3 : • a .)+a<M]Pr (N=O) ,_a . # (M....;1 } . 
.. M· . · .ai,~ .. l. ai' .t · .. . . ~ .. ·· 
' . . . .· . \ . . . .. ' 
. 
1t . ·, . . . . 
l .;,.Pr[- -M<-(13 · +!3 . -)+a·<1t]Pr(Na0), a1 :i(M-_-1_) 
. ai~ ~~ . a{,at .. 
-
.-': .Rec_:_a1'ling . that -. Pr(N.,""O) ·= 1-N a .t high SNR wher~e 
(n+1)T · ' . :· . · ·: ' 
N= f _ _e ~Ph_> . e( t -) ~~·. · the conditional err·or-probab~lity of n~ . , ·''' . 
_ the :sinm~i a1 .at! hi gh SNR i~ , ' I 
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cont. . p I = 





T -p (.t) 
· ai, a .t • 
f [e . · 9a. a (.~) 




. .. (3:26b) 
.. . '·. . .\ 
.  ... . .. 
f ,, .. 
P~26c) . 
. . 
9(·t') in Eqn. ' (3.26.-c ·) i ·a ' the f~rst deriv.ative ·of 9(t) ~it1\ . 
. . . . . . . " ' 
r.espedt,_ to t,'_ which can ·be obtained- from' Eqn. ( 3.11 )' as, _ 
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' <' Y(tl~2~f0"~(t;;) ~· p A IH<P~~ 1~ n,(2npf0 t+ /H{~f0 l l 
. . - p•1 ' . . p. . . - .. ·- . . . ; •' 
' ' • :.~ ' . ·, ~.. .. .. • J ,. ' .. • • •• • \ 
.. ·:·.. · , · .. ' · ~ ·. :_1,:/ · · - · · · • c3.2.7o) 
. :.;·, ·.~· ·• ·. . . ·. . . .' '. ,· . <'; :. '. . . . . . : . ......... . • . 
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Fig. 3.10a Symbol Error Probability of Binary CPFSK 
with Modulation Index 0.5, for LD Detection 
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Fig. 3.l0b Symbol Error Probability of Binary CPFSK 
with Modulation Index 0.5, for CD-DD 
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Fig. 3.llb Symbol Error Probability of Quaternary CPFSK 
With Modulation Index 0.25, for CD-DD 
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.92 
value of m~du'lation ' index, Lo ·· det.ed:.ion dan be· used fot" any 
' \ . ·, , 
value of modlfiation index. In t:-~i\s section, ~e'.,P~t" _the 
perfo"":"nc~of LD defection for. h >~ , in order ·to. d~t.erniiDe 
· the values of h which •yield minim\m et;"t'oi pt'obabili ties. 
Si~ilar ~t~dle~ve peen perfonie<!\rreviousl~ . on Mnar~ 
CPFSK signals [2_5, 4o,._41] fot' bandiirn:lted · chann~ls. ·. In :this 
, • ~ • I . .. 




·. . . \ .< .. ·.: · .. ·. . .;·: . . ·. . .... . ... . 
v~ il.Ie~ . fo~· bimi t'Y I ' qua terna t:y ·and oct:ona t'y' CPFSK ~ s ,igri;H s fot' ;,_,.: . 
" . - b~th ~id,~b~rid · and .ba ·n~i·irriited chq_nnels ·. · . . ' .. · ·.. . ,.< 
r. · •. . • • , 
··' ·. F.i-r'st, we . conside-r th:e.:. ana-lysis . 
·· ' ., .·channeL : ~e e~~ifr•)iio~~biHtY . exp~esBit. ns 
.. ·· .det'ived in· ·aectiori ·. 2.3.3 are employ d 
' · ' 4 •.,:.· ' · ,· 
fo~ ·,: a . ·wideband·. 
.. 
.. · .. · 
which · have . been · 
. . 
after s·ui 1:;.,able 
, . .' . . modifications to . accommodate· any ,,vi!llue .·of . h. 
. ; ~ ' \ ·. 
.. . . 
. :: < ..  conside-t- t)le · ?-na~ysis · fo-r . . ·a _ ~ndlimi ted chr~nel. · In this 
J • 
., which: ~ave been ·d~-ri ved . in · secti'dn· ·- · 
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· 4.3 Performance Analysis of Va~iable 






-~n Chapt:ers 2 and 3, we ·have considered the DC 
. ~ · . . 1 . 
d·etection .of M-a~y C'PF~K sign_als .. with modulation index : M • 
The DC detection scheme consider~d so far has utilized a one 
" . s~bol intrerval- delC\Y : ~n· ord~t t 'o derive the . reciu~;e9 phas~ · 
.·:·- ' . 'di ffe:t:"enc·e··. ·In ~ef; ·. [ 14·] , · it has bee~- :_shown that . fb;.; bi~a cy · 
I ' ~ - ' ' ' ~ • ' : J · , ' A "' 
.. , ;; . ' . . . 
,. ' 
·:::to ~:~:::t f::1::~~f:::J~:t :::~::J::J:~::;~:::d:-0~: .... '·. 
\ ·.-:· t 
., . : I 
' . ~ .. 
.· ·be -.._adju~t~~ d·epe~ding \ -~n . t~~ :·.;~lu~ - ~~f - . h . in. order·: ~·o ·. opt~i~ 
_: ' ' . : . :. 'c . . 4 ~ - _., , o~timum perfor_man.ce·. /The .. :· ·desi~e~ de fay interv~1· 1 c;:an be,. sl}_ow_il 
I 0 , ~ 0 , I • 
,; ... 
.·'fK 
I· . ..___ . . 
I :•! -:· 
. ·. to he ,; ~ = ~h . ; whe~~ IT is the .bit_ d~l:-a ti~n ~ . . w~ . re fei-r t~- the 
' . · 0 ·1 . • • .• • • J • • ' • • • • 
diffe'reni;'ial detection· whi'ch e!f!p'!oy.s the,, above del~y as. the · · 
.... ~. . ~ 
va~iabl~ del~y dif-ferentia~ . detectiOn• . 
. , . . . •, . . 
! .• .. _, . . 
•, 
.. . : '\ -- i.n ... ref~ : -[38],·. lhe>~Efrfot'mance of _the ~~e~bit del~y 
' ~. . • · .. . • • ' • • ' ·~ • ,"-t ., · • \. ' '4': . . . • . . , ~~ : 
·· ,dif.ferential detector -.'has ' beeri;· evalua~~d 'for 'the· detection' ·"of 
• . • ; . ·: . . : . . ~ ~ - n ·I . " .... ~~~ .. • :·?';~::' . . . . ":' . • .. 
· ·· binary·_·. CPFSK ·. signals< wi t.h modulation1 index h>O. s·· ~-





1 '.· · \ i .. ' . ··~ 
' . 
' 1:esult.s .': -indicat~ that ~ . o.rie-:bit· ae~ay· diff,ei-entiai dete_c~~~m 
,. . • -~, " ' ... . ~: ~· . . , . :. . . \r· · . . : . • . . :.:. • . ~· . •:-- , • . . . •. '/ ·• 
·.y~elps poorer ipe':r.formance tha~ L~ :.~detection e~cep~_': '.fo~ · h~O. 5. 
: ' .. ~ · ·' . . . . -~· 
'In the. foll~w_i,ng subs_ections; .we co_mpa;re .the · pe~formance ~f 
I ~ · ' 
!·:· . 
I • 








·•· .. , ·, :va riab.le :_ de'la·}t : . diffe~~-n~i~J, \:i~tec.tion wt~ th,at ' •of· LD .· .. · -·· . · · · I 
s.', , ': ::~;:;i::d a ::an;:;::~i ~ ;:~a:t~:::::::t .~: 1 .:;,::;t~::; o~: : :;\; ', .; . '\. ·~} 
. ~·! 1 y• ; • • .._ • ~- ' .. -~~·:"" • "'' . ., . ~· \ .. 
' \ ,_ ~. .. 
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\ "·. \ ~ •. · .. 
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analysis is based on the results obtained by Pawula E25]. 
' . 
4.3.2 Variable Delay Differential Detection 
Recalli~g · from ~action 1. 3, a binary' CPFSK signal 
with modulation inde'x h can 'be' represented 
'.J._ • 
as, 
. . '~ -
x(t~: =v,~-- - ·.r_cos .(wet·+. ~(t)) 
in whi~·~ p( t) . 'is -~~.: ·-~~~:~b~~d . :· 
: ' • . ~:: ' . . • . • .... ' . .• • . ' <·. ' ' . :1 
. • 'lth '' t 




• :::a::ra:::~ . :::;::~~01; and; de:ot~. th: · s~9nal~n~7r: :t. , . ; 
The phase' difference ~H t1:uit:;·· reJ.iult~ from sampJ:ing : ir 
. . - . -..,· .· .. . . I .. ·- ~ :: . :. l • • • ~ · : .: -~ ~ . • • ~/'··:; .. ~ • 
x(t) at two: i~s~ari~s · in . t~m~ . wi.thin ~ given'b.i,t inte~val,", _say · . · 
. . •. 
~ ' 
·in." the nth bi~ interyal, c_an ·be expre,ssed.: as/ ·, 
, .• . r' . . . - . 




4>(t) ·=·· T 
' ! ~ •• 
. ,... ~ . . .· .. · . Qbse.~v.ing that sin 6cjl is the decision variable, ' in·:: ref. {i4] 
' • • ,., ,'• : I •"' 
.:it has :.been shown that .. the desi~ed . del.~·i· = · -t •. \;\'hie~ y,~elds: 
/ ' ~ •.J. .)' ' .' . . 'l' < ' ' : . . . '. . ' ~ . ;~·· ' ':': '; ; ·. . . ' ' . "": 
·· op:tim~.m ~p·.·~·formance. is ·. -t =:. iii;:_.} Th~ v~·~iab~e del~y . 
·~· ::. • ; • • • • • • • • • • - . • • •• ·j • • • 1:.· . ; .. :~£::::}:[1 F~;~~~~::) :hi:: .· =:1::9 n:i·:27::~:·~? d:::::::~ 
,. 




. \ :; . · . . 
. . 
. ~f bPFSK signal.~~h~wn in ·_·F~.9 :~. :- -~~.4\~ , -. c~~.' .·b~·: .. :~im~LLfie~··~i·~·- . i~ 
. F.ig. (4.l~h fo~ · binary · :·cPFSK si·gn~l~·~·- ·_ .. ; ·~ - . · -:· .· .. . ~~:·. 
~· " ~:. : • \ ' . ' I · 0 ~· · ,· ··· : ' · . ' .: .. ·" ,:~ ~·. ,. • , • 1/ .<· ' •, / '1 '\ 
·i~~· ' · .· . · Re~alli.'n_g -'".seci~i9;h :·:1. ~:~ _• 2 )~· . ._::~h~ . dec~sion .· var.i~~le of 
• • ' 1.4, . j ,',/ • • • • :.. . • • ' • ' "' " . ~ '·_, ... •• • ' • • ) :~·... • • • : • • .,_! ' . ' ' ;' "'·\ • 
' '. the ' v~ria'ble'.: de].ay . differ~n~J.a:l det~ct.or ' can be wr.i t ten as;, 
. . , , . ..l ·.;; J; , t , , ,• 1l;.:r . • • ,:.'"..r . ·• ·• • '-!.'" '.' :/ . ::', "4,, , .:~ , 
.:: sfn .. 6~(=.:· S.in ( 6-a·: +. '-'6T)} /' · . ',;j ·;·. · 
. ' II ~· I :,\. • ~'I 
/ . . ~ '?. 
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Tlfe erro~ · pt·o.babil-~s . are compute.d · for the 
fiJ.·te~ for ·the time ·ba~~wJdth _products · BT = 1, 2 'and 
0.7 and 1.0 and. plot~~d 
. . \ 
3 and . f!:>r t~e modulat~on -indic;es h · = 
i : } .~ ' 
. r for c9mpa.rison. 'we obser~e -~h~ variable ·del:ay differentia_l 
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the tw~ syrribol -I'SI used in Chapt·er 3, L · number of randomly . 
4 
selected srmbols . are used in 'the present analysis. 
We recai:l the expression: ··for the· filtered si'gnal 





-1 h(tf.' .. • · ~in· t(t) 
= tan h(t) * cos !(t) 
_(5.2) 
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tan. ~ · .. '*!' 
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~ .(t) and l;(·t). are· Gaussi-an random variables with. zero mean ; . . ·. . . ' . ' 
'&nd. unit variance. ·.~ · The convolutions . h(t)' * sin' ~(t) and 
-~. ; .. . . •' " .. 
(5.6) · 
h(t) • ~os · ~.c't> are ~bt~ined .· by · ~o~sid-~ri.ng /·the · Fo~rier 
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ra.i:e r·'to :'obtain··. the · set {'f't'p), ¥.(2.~') · ·H ·'f',((L-l)T)}. 
.y··. ' . The · 
. . • ! ' : . ; - • .' • 
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5 . ·3 .1 ·co-oo :netection 
Rec'alling from section 3.~.1, the · siinQon model. 
£6'~ thi~ det~ction can be represented as shown in Fig . . ( 5.2). 
:\~Tli.e" simulated error p_robability is 
~ . . . 
q'ount as,· · 
.l· 
:;i 
obtalned using the \' er.ror 
·f? ·· number-- of errors counted , 
e · ~ .numbei'11 of '-fiJY,mbol.s transmitted 
. ..... (5.1.3) 
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modifications and i .s shown in Fig. (5.4).· 
. '· ... ' 
P is ·obt'aine.c;l by n~meric~lly evaluating the 
c ~icks· 
· integra_l . ~iven by Ectn~ .. ( 5.16) 
I . . 
and the!11 averagi.ng pver the 
. -
syrnbo.ls . . Hence the .. slmu. :l~ted. va.lu.~ for P
0
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. 5.4 Numerical Results ·and·. Discussion ., . · =. . 1· 
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The. simulation is. · car~i ed · out using 96 randomly 
which symbols genetated· in 8 sets, each of 
• 
of 12 Hence the number of· s_yrnbols used 
set L,i. has been taken as 12. In .. every set the 
' numb~r of·· harmon:ic·s · N • , 96 -to maintain 
sufficfent accJiracy .• '. 
. . . . ' 
_Fin~tly,, the · er.ro.r.:·:. -:count · has ·been 
. . -~ th~o"U:ghout ~he· .simuia:tion. ·- Witl:l : this error, 
·;. 
·count . we mai'~tain .· ove7: _ 9b.% ·confiden:c~ in o 'ur .sim6lation ~rro·r : 
• ·, , l ''' • · t ' , • ' • ' • r ' • • • • ' ' ' , : · "' ... ' • ' • ' ' I, 
p.robahilities,·,: -to·· ~be within -~.35'% :of the . il~tual error 
l, 
pr~ba1lilit.i~s. ' . :. :• ' : :· 
• • . •, I• •• · .. • I ' I . • • • • • ' \ ~: ••• . ' 
·I c. '. . ' • , • . ~· • ! " ' , , - ~ . 
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CHAPTER 6 • 
CONCLUSIONS 
,: 
-6. r- Di,Scussion 
In this thesis we _have analyz~~ the perfor!'lanc~· · of 
. . 
D(f~erentia1Ty cohere·nt ··(DC) . detection, . coher.ent . 
• ' · • , J ' j' ' I 
. ' Detect~on.;.Diff_er·ential Decodin9 ( CD:-DD:} de~ect'ion · and 
·, convi:mtio~ai Limiter :Discr:bninator .(LI>)_ .. d'ete~~ion of . . M-ary 
, , ·, . • , . , '\ . · ~ . . : I . • ~ • p ~,; 
' ·-.. Con.finuous· Phase · FreqU:en~y · Shift :·i<eye<L (CPF.SK) signals~· ·.·.· 
• ' "' . J 
. ' : ' 
. ,., 
. ~ ' . 
The properties' .'of CP~SK .~ signa1s a.'nd -the operation 
• •, - · ~ •• ,: , • , .. • • • .. r l . ~ ~ 
.three·· : detection · scheme~ · ha-ve- been ·· discussed :in , · of the 
. . . ·~ \ J . 
·. chapt:er 1. • In. _chapter ·. 2; . ~ the · · ~erfo~a.nce .. of - the t.~·ree 
• • . • t ' '1. ' • ' ' • • • 
detectioh: -· s_cheln~'s: · have .bee!1- . analyzed for . a- wideband 
,. 
,;- ' ' 
I . 
channei ' [,42-] •. 'The mod\_qatlo~ index ·was ~lil~·u_m~~- -. t~-- -1:)~ .:.~ -- ·:-- :_ ~. - _ . 
·- _·__ - ----· -- -- ._- :.r ... ' -; ~ · - • ,' • - -- - --- ----- - - .~..:--· _. ---~----.-- • . " . • 
The effect of symbol t~m~ng · _-errors oas also · been ooris~dered. 
. , . ' . ., . . ' · ' . . . . ' 
/' •.. . ... 
detection. ~nd · LD .. :detect.:Lo~· scheme~. ·. 
~;- ' J , . .: .. FJ ~ ~- -· 
Thi~ obs'e_~-~ati.on .: h~s _:· b~;~ .. -~~d-~ ev~n in '·p_r~s~nce_. ·.of ~ym~o{ · 
I • ' J • ' • ' · ' ,' j • ' • .~ • • ' ' ,' o ' : • 
timing errors: .. ·· It has als.o : been observed that :-oc detection _ · 
' ' • - I -, ~ I ' ' ' !f • ·.~: \' : • ' • \ ' • ! r'. J 
.:.and i.o· _,·dete·c .tion· ·techniques .. yieldi al~?~t .. ident,ical ( ~ ~ ): 
. .. . ·petforrit~nqe .. Fi~aliy,' . ,it' ha~~e~h . :ob~e:t-ved.: --·th~~ ,' ~a·seb~nd 
. : . . . ' ..  ,. : . . .. . 
:r;t · -'·has been .conciuded·· . that ' .the 
. -P~_;forman~~h~n the DC 
••• 
. . 
. . . ... .· ~ . . r : ~. · ·~· ~ - - . l .. . .. . J . • . . • ,- . .. • • • .• . ... : . • - ~ , · 
· · .... . sympo1 : pulse· shap_~~~ .cou~~- b~ used .. to_ ~educ~ ·· the .~imi~g - ·err~x;- . , .. ;· ·': 
.,. e·ffect . in ail -three .detectlon scheme~; ··· · · 
\: . . . . ' i . . \ . . :;· . . .~ • 
. . . ; -:( \ . . " ~: I. 
·.·' 
(j .'.· 





; ,; ~:.. . · .. 
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3, .,the comp~r:\,son of the · detection 
schemes has been ca•rried gut for a bandlimi ted· channel. for 
1 h = M , cons iderirtg on~y a,djacent intersymbol int.erferences. 
A tecl}.nique has been developed for taking ~~to account. the · 
effect of ISI. Numerical results have been obtained for a 
0 . • 
Gaussian and a second order Butterworth filter. .It has been 
... 
concluded . that; the .CD,:..DD scheme· :ttas . . better performanc~ than 
the LD' detectio~· ·an~· · tic ~~-t~~tion :wh~re~s -~he ~ latter tw~ have 
'· 
. . 






· In special 'G.'hapter . 4, 
~· ~· . 





the · perf~·rmance . e~'~luation . /of . LD . namely, 
, ... " ' 
·detect'ion; for arbit~ary· .· value ._';£. 11 . and the pe:r:forinance .· 
•' . ; . . ··."'. '. 
4 ' ,'l _:___,.__ • • • 
. evalu~tio·n of ·. DC detection of. bi.na_cy CPFSK . signa:ls· using · a · 
o ~ o ~ • ' • I ' • 
de],.ay.:··· ' line whoa~ dela·y ... interval i 's ~epehdent on·. ·. ~the 
' • ; ~ f ~ 
; mo'du~ation :f.n~ex. In· : the 'LD detection . case, . 'it has ~een 
·, . , . . . :. .. . . . ./ 
.-. 
·.showri that· -the , performance~ of· ,. th'e LD . . dete·c.t:ion · can . : be 
• ~ 1 . ' • 1 • 
impr~·ved by . increas~ng; ~ - a·l?~ye h.~,· . Th~ ·~pti.in~rn ~~~~e of h_ 
.J •' , r . ' • 
swhi<;:h. yields. the minimum error ·probabilit!y bas ,been · obtain~<;!. . · 
· . . · / . . . .- ;·. . . . . . . ·', ' .. 
. t ' ., . I ri· . the seCOild case, the performance . of .. the . DC · d.etectiOil of 
' ~ . -\; . .. . .. ' . ' 
.. .. . ... . : . ,' . .· .· . ;'' .. - .. . . . . . . . 
binary: C~Fl~K : ~igna,ls ·which. ·~mploys :a. · de·~ay ,lin¢_,. who'a'e delay ._. 
,:. ·· : ·· ~:i,nterval is. ~~pende#t on the' mod~lation index 'h . [ 14-J' ,ha·s · ,been 
' t , . . ·•· . ·, .. ·· • ..:.: .. ' . .. ~ . ·. . ' . '• . •. • ' 
... ; · ,; ~'nalyzed ; for a · bandlimited -channel.. ·It has ~.been .concluded 
\7 ', : ' • , , I • • , , ' , I 
~ : . . ''· .. ' \ ·~ . . ' . . ~ 
that ·[43] .;.'in con1:~ast . ' t6 . the .. one.:bi~. -. delaye:- ~ifferentia.l 
. ·, . .· ' ; ., :' . .. " . .·. '; '• •. . ' ' . ·.• . . 
~t .! . dete.ctlon [38), . vari able cielay ··df'fferen~ial detect'ion yields 
t ' · ' ~ • .J . • . • ' ·-· :· • ~· . . ' . . . \ . • , 
,performance· cqmparable ~o :Lo .detect·ion·. 
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F inai ly 1 in 'chaptet: 51 a di.gi ta 1 computet" 
simulation has been cat"t"ied out to vet"ify the anal'lttical-
t"esults o~tained in Chaptet"s 3 and 4 fot: quatet:nat:y CPFS~ and 
octonat"y CPFSK signals. The simulation t"esults at:e in close 
~gt:eement with the analyt~cal t"esults. T.het"efot"el we 
conclude t;.hat our analytical t"esults . and the ass.~mptions made 
'· . 
~n det"iving .tho~e ~nalytical t"esults at:e t"easonably valid. 
. . . 
. •. 
6. 2. · Po'ssibie E~tensions .. ~ . :. . . .; . 







' I I . I . 
I 
1\ \ • 
.. !-
\ :·J. 
' • • • ' ,• 0 ~ • ' : o ' , .~ I o \ 
channel . ca~i:JE~S · ·. seve~e pet"fOt"mance . · degt'ada ti.on· .. SP,_ecia.l ·ly.'· . for . .. . 
1.. 







I ~' l· 
· I 





• ' ' ,1, ~ ' , ' '• , • • • I '. '. • ' • ; •, , ,' •'' ~· , ... • 
· · rriult'ilevei i3:i..gnailing syst.ems. ~ . . ,It would ·t~erefo~~· be ·, very . .'· 
' ' • .' : ' ' • . ! • ·.,. ' .' ' • • . ~ ' • • I , • I ' : • ; ,,.· .. ' • ' /' " ~ ' • . \ " • ;! • ' I 
· useful to .find ·a technique to combat . the · effect: · o'f l.SI ·and . . 
1
' \ • I ' , ' ; 
1 
'r '• ,. ,' , ., : · • .. ' , 
1
: : • • 
0 
~ ' .'o' t · , ' • , , • ' ./ ; ', ' ~ ' ~ i, ' 
. . also· to devise._ne~ . dete.ctiori.: techni'ques >'lhich are. 'inore ' robust 
.. ' • • • • :/ . ' • • ' •• • \ : ~ ; • •• • , • . • , _·. • •• : - , l .. - .. 
to I~I tpan · those· we .have :analyzed in this . 'th.esis. ·· · .. ·· · 
.' I~- ·o~d~.C., 'to . ieduce .lSI, om} ·could 1>'os s.iply . emp~oy .·, 
. ·~as~bfnd p~lse · ·s~~-plng; · we· ~a~~ ~bs~tv~~ in . this:: th~·sis· -\~~·t ;, 
: ' ' .~ ' ' ' ' : "" o' •' ' o ~ ' I J \ ' ' •: ' ,i ' ~ ' '\ 
· · . . "· ~~~band . -pul.se -s~aping .-.· q~~- , r~duc~ · th'e ~f.~~9t ,. of, · t 'idting I 
' · . ~' . ··e.:ri'ot".~.-~ .> . Another · ~b~.~~vatio.ri ~e · h~~~ . mad.e ·: is tha~ .. ~h~ ._- ~f~ ~c;~ ·, 
. of rsl: ' 'is · minimai~ · at ·middie ·of ·t.he ·a.¥mbof inter,;-~:ls ."' ·. ·This ·-
·\ ~· . ~ £ .· . . ' . . ' .~ . 
. •• : - . • . ~ . . • • ' ' ·. ~ . . . . . • : ' ... . • " \ • . ! . 
· · ·.:: "pl;'o'pe.:rty coUld . pe;rhaps :_be: . u~.ed, .·to - d.e:rive · a . ~=w dete.ction 
,.. . • •
0 ~che~~ whlch· .. use; t.h~ · sarnpl~s·. · t~lt;en a:·i i; the ·mid: polnts · Pth~ 
, .. , ·, , . . t · , · . ·. •, . . . 
s~9f1.alli!'9 :- irite:rvais . rather .~ than .. :. at· ,symbol·,;~·trans.it.~on· . 
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Fiom .it 'was obs-erved 1!hat 
' . 
., detection perf()rms .' qonsiderably better than LD 'detection and 
. ~-
_, •. : , \ > • / 
However, ·..the successful iinpl~ritentation · of the 
. . . . . . . \ ' . . · 
.'cti-DD tecei ver depends -. on. the .. practicabilil ty of generating a . 
COhe:ent . c.a. r,r~e./ '·at _. 1;-h~_. · , re~e~V~:t;'·' .. , ;~~\ch 
considered in this thesi~:. Tlierefd'~~,i ·. lt· .. is · use.ful 
. . 
i~yestigate" an e~fi.cient · carrJ.e'r ~~ cove~--·~e~~niqu'e for M-ary , 
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CUMULATIVE PROBABILITY DENSITY FUNCTIONS OF PHASE ANGLE 
DIFFERENCE. AND ABSOLUTE PHASE ANGLE 
FOR EQUAL SIGNAL CONDITIONS 
\ 
' Recalling that 
n (·t) 
T) ( t ) = tan-. 1 [ ' 8 ] A + n (t) ' 
c 
and 
. -~he following -results are _obtained froq\ ref. [26]'1 ~ 
·-
F l _( IX~ ~ · .. ~ . F i (_~ 1 ~ + 1; , - - IXl ~ 0 < • 
.. ,. 
F 1.( 1X2) Fl(IXl) 
. al > . 0 or 
. ' 





.. wh~::te F1( .aL the· cumu1ativ~ p.d.f. of th_e noise in phase' 
angle differ~nO,e _IX, is .<j'iven as·, _ 
' • .. ·s · c -.).- ·'fl/2 - · -p(l-cos a cos t) 
. F ( ) = - gn IX ' f . . e . . . d t 
. · 1 ~ . .41t . ·- ·nl2 . . 1 ~ - cos . IX· 90s. t ·; . 
\ . .. . 
· .: .. .. . (A. 3) 
. " , . 
~ us-±~·g. the. tran~form~ti~n (1':..~ c·os ... e) ( i+.d 
E~n_ • . .-·(A.3) . 6~~ a~sb b~ · ax~r~-~~~d as,· . 
I J • llli o 
... • ' -.t 
c:~~ _t > · = 1 - 'd2 , 
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For the Coherent Detec~on 
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Diffeljent.ial. Decoding case, 
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We recall Eqn. {3.9)j 
0 <·- t: < · T 
' . 
I .Ht} -.·;;. _, . 
< t < _2T 
.. ·- -· J ·-· ,  
nan.+! ht .. }'· '.:. : . .. . . , . 
. . + , \a . .. -:- .a. 1--) ;tth . T . .n . ; ~+ T 
. , , · (B.l} 
· .. -. 
~ ' -. ' l " 
\ .· ·: 
·· . 
••. ' . ' t _:: • . ' · . 
The .-pth Four:i,_er. qoefficient: o.f _, sin '1t):; .ca:n .be writt.en as, 
-·., _ · -,
1
·_·;· · : : ·, ·~.' .;.·. _ -·~a-n11/·.-:·: ·::_~:· ~ ._.--~~- .:··. <2~' _.;_ ; ;;~+111t . _.:: . · .. ' :· · ~ - .. 
.· ,, A . =: T '[. ·_J _a-in( ' T ) c'ost~~ ~-tJdi;.+ f... ~ip.'{., ·. ·T .· _ · ·=t.tth_(an-a~~1·) }i 
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APPENDIX C 
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:. . , .· . . . 
CUMUt.ATIVE PROBABILITY 'DENSITY .FUNCTI.ONS· 'OF PHASE ANGLE . 
DiF-FERENCE-AND ABSOLUTE PHASE ANGLE .FOR UNEQUAL 
SIGNAL•CONDITIONS AND- NO NOISE CORRELATION 
· ·Re_c~lling that 
-~-
~~- - ~ - ,(t2? - TJ(£1.>· . ., .· 
·"' · 
: . . 
. - · .the for lowing · r~~u~s are< ~t:a!n~d from ref. E26] neglecting . 
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~ari be uaed for . the LD detection and DC · detectiC?p. · .For the 
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